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1923 construction gave children 
'the right to a modern education'
by Carol Schott

In Chatsworth, 65 years ago, it was the sen
timent of most of the folks that education was 
“falling down woefully" in the rural town. And 
due to crowded conditions, a new high school 
was sorely needed.

But, as with any change, there were a few 
resisters to upgrading education in the rural 
community. A few parents w ere quoted as say - 
ing, "We didn't have any of those advantages 
and got along alright ."

Answering that remark, Plaindealer 
publisher Kenny Porterfield said in a 1920 edi
tion of the paper, "We admit that many people 
have gotten along without these advantages, 
but we also wish to call attention to thje fact 
that the day of the self-made man is over.

"Because Ben Franklin printed the Poor 
Richard’s Almanac by hand is no reason we 
should print the Plaindealer i by hand, i”

He went on, "Our fathers cradled their 
grain but what fanner will deny himself the 
advantages of a self-binder We take advan
tage of a multitude of modern inventions, but 
some of us still seem inclined to deny our 
children the right to a iintdern education."

And so in February. 1920. the people of 
Chatsworth voted -two to one in favor of 
building a new high school and issued $70,000 
in bonds to pay for.the building and site

The plans drawn up allowed the school 
enough space to provide a curriculum that of
fered the "fundamentals of business, scientific 
facts in agriculture, and the art of hoinetnak- 
ing "

The two-story school, it was said, would be 
"among the finest community schools in Cen
tral Illinois."

And since those early days, that opinion has 
been echoed by the Chatsworth community 
ringing in a lot of school spirit from the 
"Bluebirds" for six and a lialf decades.

But now, once again, to guarantee an ex
panded curriculum, the Chatsworth school 
district residents voted, along with Forrest- 
Strawn-Wing and Fairbury-Cropsey. last 
November to consolidate

On May 29, school will be held for the last 
time at the old school building on the soul hside 
of town. . . -

The 23 seniors from the class of 1985 will be 
the last to don the traditional blue caps and 
gowns as they march to graduation on May 31

And the doors will be locked But according 
to senior Randy Mattingly , and so many 
others, only to unlock "opportunities for the 
town's students of the future "

Chatsworth High school will graduate its 
last class on May 31 due to the upcoming July 
merger of the district with Forrest-Strawn- 
Wing and Fairbury-Cropsey schools to form 
the new Unit District 8

The 63-year-old building is unique as a 
school in that it "graduated" a student even 
before it opened

It’s an intriguing story, uncovered by the 
I jvingston Citizen which will be related in this 
and subsequent installment.

In the late spring of 1922, Old Sol pounded 
full force down on Chatsworth and town folks 
spent a lot of time cooling off at the Diller Tile 
Factory pond north of town -or sipping 
chocolate sodas made by A1 Oerbracht at 
"The Big Dipper "

Al was famous for his "generous 
measure,” remembers I.ouise Stoutemyer. 
retired teacher and historian.

And on the south side of town, workmen 
were laboring away on a new high school that 
was being erected in an effort to alleviate 
crowded classrooms and upgrade the cur
riculum.

The people in Chatsworth looked on the new 
building as an investment. And the return on 
that investment would come in the form of 
better-educated youngsters win* would 
possibly make Chatsworth then home as 
adults

On Oct. 3. 1921. Valentine Jobst and Sons, a 
large Peoria firm, was contracted to do the 
job

laborers were hired locally giving work to 
many of the unemployed in the Chatsworth 
area the following spring.

Bricklayers for the project came from 
Peoria local 3. Each Sunday night they took 
the TP&W to the rural community where they 
worked a 44-hour week for $43

Jobst employees, the late Joe Correll. was 
superintendent of the job His son. Charles, 
had previously learned the bricklaying trade 
from Ins father and for a while laid bricks 
along side dozens of others at the school that 
spring.

One morning recently over coffee 
bricklayers Tony Pusch and Jimmy Stuffing 
of Peoria talked with the Citizen about that 
time in Chatsworth

Unfolding their memories, they triggered 
some "pretty good days," they shared with 
Charles on the job

That spring, according to Tony, was a hot 
one and all the men were a bit restless and 
weary of working by mid-afternmil

But the superintendent didn't allow any 
goldbricks in his crew "He was a real 
driver," says Tony. "He expected a lot of u»irk 
out of all of us -  Charlie too. And-he was 
famous for saying, all 1 want to see is rear 
ends and elbows.' "

And the men did work, "darn hard." 
recalls Tony He says they took pride in their 
trade -  swiping their trowels against the mor
tar board and buttering the bricks on all sides

The crew laid approximately 300,000 com
mon bricks, 40,000 face bricks and 7.000 hollow 
tiles intii the high school.

Even with buckets of sweat sometimes as 
plentiful as those of cement, the bricklayers 
remember that, during the short time Charles 
Correll was there, it wasn't "all work and no 
fun."

Charles was a good one to elevate his co- 
workers' spirits at the peak of their perspira
tion. He had a way of making folks break into 
belly-busting laughter, they recall

"He couldn't lie serious for nothing Used to

get himself into big trouble on the job im
itating the colored folks. Charlies had that col
ored lingo down pat," says Tony, adding that 
friends would tell him. "with all that talent he 
ought to be putting it to use."

Well, Charles had been.
The multi-talented man had stepped into 

the world of entertainment singing songs and 
playing the piano amateur shows whenever 
opportunities arose

Still, the back-pats he got from his 
bricklayer friends may have been just enough 
to get tiie comedian to throw in the trowel.

, Because before the brick work was ever 
completed on the high school that year, 
Charles lefjl w ith a song in his heart -  a song 
he would share with millions in the years to 
come.

So even before the Chatsworth High school 
had enrolled the first classes, it had 
"graduated" Charles Correll as he left 
bricklay ing to begin a career that eventually 
led him to portray the shiftless "Andy” on the 
"Amos 'n' Andy" series, radio drama that tug
ged t the heartstrings of America for over 30 
years.

But his absence didn't put a buckle on the 
belly-basting afternoons for brickers back 
home.

From job to job they faithfully listened to 
Charles on their crystal sets and knee-slapped 
among themselves. Didn't we tell him -  
Didn’t we tell him no nld do it

T o w n  c le a n u p  
is  M a y  9 an d  16

Citizens of Chatsworth are reminded of the 
town cleanup days slated for May 9 and May 
16

May 9 is the date picked by the town board 
for south side pick-up. with the Santa Fe 
tracks used us the dividing line.

May 16 is the date for the north side’piek- 
up

Patrons are asked to be sure to have Items 
at curbside early in the morning on the proper 
day.

Most items are acceptable for pick-up. but 
people are asked not to inc lude large lumber

L o s t  y o u r k e y s ?
A set of car keys was found on Oak street in 

Chatsworth and turned in at the Plaindealer 
office.

Owner may pick them up anytime by 
identify ing them

WHEN THE CHATSWORTH High school students 
stage "Rest Assured" on May 11, the play will be an 
encore of a 1953 performance of the same comedy.

Florence Davidson directed the 1953 effort, with Pat 
Kerber, David McKinley, Fern Branz, Doris Snow, Jack

Miller, Shirley Lang, Delmar Hoelscher, Ivan Diller, Don 
Wilson, John Franey, Kay Sargeant, Mary Jane McGreal, 
Jane Hubly and John Bennett included in the cast.

The photo was loaned by Mary Jane Kessinger, a 
member of the 1953 cast.

'R e s t  A s su re d ' M a y  11 re ca lls  1953 p e rfo rm an ce
Rest Assured", by Donald Payton, will be 

the last play production on the CHS stage.
This comedy follows a line of successful 

plays and musicals involving Chatsworth 
students, and will be presented at 8 p.m. Satur
day. May 11

The story is simple and full of laughs as an 
innocent ghost haunts his victim because of a 

feud invoicing a wedding.
Unfortunately, his victim is the only one 

v.ho sees him.
This situation leads to misunderstandings, 

comedy-and the victim becoming a ghost-all 
of which leads to further confusion.

The cast invites you to join them, to laugh, 
and to be entertained by them as they present 
“Rest Assured” .

Tickets are available from cast members 
and will be on sale at the door that evening.

More than 30 years ago, the play was put on 
by CHS students, with the performance staged 
Nov. 21. 1953.

Those in the production at that time were 
Pat Kerber as Mrs Morlock, David McKinley 
as Luigi. Fern Branz as Martha, Doris Snow 
as Mildred the maid. Jack Miller as Dr 
Brown. Shirley 1-ang as Jessica Morlock. 
Delmar Hoelscher as George Plew. Ivan

Diller as Jake, Don Wilson as Lucifer, John 
Franey as Mr. Morlock, Kay Sargeant as Mrs. 
Schmaltz, Mary Jane McGreal as Miss Ahers, 
Jane Hubly as Mary, and John Bennett as Joe.

For that 1953 performance, musical 
entertainment was provided between acts. 
Donna Farney and Rita Freehill gave solos. 
Joanne Bayston, Merry Faye Johnston, and 
Beulah Houser sang as a trio; a boys’ quartet 
of Bob Whittenbarger. Richard Nickrent. Don 
Wilson, and Jerry Edwards also provided a 
number.

In 1953, Florence Davidson was the 
director This time around. Blaise DeMuth 
occupies that chair.

Prairie  C en tra l k e e p s S a u n e m in  d o o r open
b\ Rick Jones

U‘t s keep the door open for future talks." 
the Prairie Central board of education agreed 
Monday night after reviewing a letter from 
tsamutnun.superintendent of schools lainmng 
Nicoloff

Nicoloff said his district apparently has 
three options left to it: forming a new district, 
annexing all of its territory to another existing 
school system, or annexing its property piece 
by piece to surrounding districts.

Prairie Central superintender* Calvin 
Jackson and board president Jun Paternoster 
met recently with their Saunemin 
counterparts

Paternoster told his board Monday that 
Saunemin might take a straw poll within its 
district to discover the preferences of the 
residents.

The Prairie Central board agreed it would 
be more interested in an annexation 
proposition rather than going through another
consolidation effort

In other business Monday night, the board 
reviewed summer maintenance proposals

totaling just over $140,000; approved 
specifications for a $3 million district 
treasurer's bond; discussed student 
registration, insurance and activity fees; and 
agreed to Jolyrand August payroll dates on the 
10th and 20th of each month.

The school board also formally recognized 
the Prairie Central Education Association as 
the designated bargaining unit for the 
teachers The PCEA had asked for that 
recognition and also sought dates to begin 
negotiating a contract for the 1985-86 school 
year. The board authorized Jackson to set a 
date for the contract talks to begin.

Board members also gave their approval to 
a summer school remedial program in 
English and math to be held in Forrest as well 
as to a series of mini-courses to be taught for 
no credit at Westview school in Fairbury, and 
perhaps also in Chatsworth depending upon 
response from grade school students Each 
child would pay tuition to cover the cost of the 
mini-courses. The remedial program would be 
funded with federal grants

The board also employed Dan Schmitt as

high school assistant principal and athletic 
director and hired Doug Greiner as a part- 
time vocational teacher.

Non-certified staff were also hired for the 
upcoming school year Two grade school 
vacancies remain open as well as a high school 
special education post A physical e d u c a te  
position will be used to employ the district's 
new football and wrestling coach.

The Prairie Central board also agreed to 
accept an invitation for the junior high school 
boys and girls athletic teams to compete in the 
Twin County Conference along with 
Hoopeston, Clifton Central, Cissna Park, 
Gibson City and Iroquois West.

The board also gave its permission for Mrs. 
Ijnda Hoffman to use a room at the high 
school for Saturday gymnastic classes for 
young children.

At 11:30, the school board went into 
executive session to discuss personnel and
coaching decisions The meeting ended shortly 
before 2 a m

T h i r d  g r a d e r s  c o m p o s e  W h a t  m y  m o t h e r  m e a n s  t o  m e '

Lacey Brees is the 1985 winner of the Junior 
Women's Gub writing contest, with entries 
coming from the third grade class.

First prize was $5 to the winning student, 
with a plant to be given to the child's mother.

The theme for the project this year was 
"What my mother means to me", with the 
papers turned into the JWC for reading at the 
April meeting.

As a salute to all the mothers in the 
Chatsworth area and everywhere, the 
Plaindealer is publishing the texts of the 21 en
tries to the contest.

WHAT MY MOTHER MEANS TO ME
My mother means a lot ot me. If I didn't 

have h er I would not be alive. She fixes me 
breakfast, lunch and supper. She tucks me in 
at night. She gives me presents and candy too.
I need my mother because she gives me love 
and I like that. She helped me ride my bike 
when I couldn’t ride it. My mother got me a 
baby crib for my Cabage Patch Kid. I love my 
mother very much. She also helps me feed Pr
ingles our dog. Without a mother I would not 
know much about things. My mother signed 
me up for Gymsastics and Tee-ball.I think I 
have lots of fun with Mom around. We get to 
go swimming snd go to baseball and basket

ball games. Mom lets us go to Showbiz and - 
Chuck E. Cheese.

Erin Gillette
••••

She lets m e do things. My mother cares 
about me. She lets me Join Cub Scouts. She 
bought me s  dog. She takes c a re  of me.

Phil Shots
MM

My mom means a lot to me She makes my 
supper She is a sweet mother She buy me 
any thing I want sometimes My mom help me 
when I'm sick. My mom said yes when I ask if 
I can go somewhere That makes me happy 
My mom is a bowl of sugar. She the greatest 
mom you could ever had

Jeanine Prisock
• •••

My mom is very special to me. She wat
ches out for me in any kind of weather. When 1 
get hurt she always helps me. I love her very 
much. Our love is like magic. When I leave 
my recorder at home she will bring it to me. 
When I'm reading a book and can't pronounce 
it she will help me. When 1 need a quarter for 
Awana's she will give it to me. Our love is more 
better then candy and rings bought clear across 
the mall. When I have a rip in my pants she will 
sew it for me. When 1 need some help on my 
times test, she will help me.

Mandy Moody
• •••

I love my mother because she is nice to me.
I need my mother or I would get in to trouble. 
If I did not have a mom I would not be in Cub 
Scouts.

Jacob Buff

My mother means a lot to me. I would not 
have any clothes to wear. I bet your mother 
means a lot to you too. Stop and think what 
your mother means to you. I’m sure she gives 
you spankings, but she still loves you. Think 
about it. If you were In the hospital who would 
pay your hoqrital bill? Where would you live? 
There are lots of things that could happen that 
are very bad things. Yon could net Mdwmned

or killed. Where would you sleep1 You would 
probably starve. You could not go to school 
You would not be able to pay the bill for school 
You would not be able to have any money. 
Where would you go if you got sick? You need a 
mother to take care of you.

. . . .  Lisa Perkinson

My mother means s lot to me. She buys me 
clothes. She makes sure I get a good nights 
sleep. She also lets me go places. The other 
things mom does are buy foods, lets me join 
sports, lets me have my own room. Mom loves 
me very very much and I love her too. That's 
what my mother means to me She lets me gel 
almost anything l want. She looks very pretty, 
cute and acts nice and gentle. She makes me 
go to the dentist for check ups too.

Misty Perkins

She's like a bowl of sugar. She gets me 
things I need. She is like a flower so pretty. 
My mother means a lot to me. She makes my 
breakfast. She gets my clothes. My Mother 
means to me like crayolas so bright. My 
Mother means to me like a radio so joyful. My 
Mother means to me like glue sticks to us and 
never lets go of us. I need my mom for love 
and clothes and food. My Mother means to me 
Uke a diamond so shining. She does the dishes 
for me. She cleans my room and helps me do 
my homework. She cooks supper for me. She 
gives me presents for my birthday. She's Uke 
s  rainbow so colorful. My Mother means to 
me like a butterfly so happy everyday.

Lacey Brees••••

My mother is very helpful She helps me 
clean my room. She washes dishes too. The 
thing I mostly like my mother is her job. My 
Mother helps with most of the house work. She 
got me a Cabbage Patch Kid. My Mother can 
get mad sometimes. She is pretty nice to me.
I like my mother a lot. She looks pretty every 
morning I love my Mother.

Monica Riha
• •••

She buys clothes for me. She gets rue fun 
things I get good food to eat She takes me to 
the airport so I can go get my dads. She brings 
me to school every morning. She gets me 
school supplies She bought a house I can live 
in. She buys me toys. She lets me go to 
Denver

Mitch Dohman
• •••

My mother is caring and understanding. 
She helps me with my homework. I'm glad to 
have a mother like her. She gives me money 
for my birthday. She took me to Chuck E. 
Cheez. When I get sick she takes care of me. If 
I get hurt she tells me what to do. She tells me 
what’s right or wrong.

Ryan Feely

My mother means a whole bunch to me. 
She loves me and respects me. When I do a lot 
of things wrong she gets mad but she 
Understands me. When I'm sad she tries to 
cheer me up. When I forget to do something 
she does it for me. If l didn’t have a mom I 
wouldn't have as near as a happy Ufe. I love 
her very much. She's the best mom in the 
world.

Chris Gerth• •••

My mother means a lot to me She feed 
me She takes care of me and she buys me 
clothes to wear. But the best thing she ever 
does for me is she keeps a roof over my head 
She is everything I always wanted and a lot 
better. Without her I'd die When I am 
grounded she lets me off. I love her more that 
anyone in the world.

Mike I^eahy• •••
My mom means a lot because she washes 

my clothes. If l was sick my mom would take- 
me to the doctor. If I want something she 
would buy it if it did not cost too much. She 
means a lot because she is kind to me

Iieo Rivera
• •••

My mother is about the best farm wife in 
ljvingston county. When I get mad she 
always makes me laugh. My mother is a 
nurse at Fairbury hospital. She bowls on 
Tuesday night. My mother lets me get by 
without eating my peas and lima beans

Jeremy Zimmerman
• •••

My mother means a lot to me. She cooks 
meals for me. She washes my clothes for me. 
She takes care of me. I love her and she loves 
me.

Derek Quint

My mother means a lot ot me. My mother 
let me join Cub Scouts. She lets me go to 
Teeball. She acts very nice to me. When we go 
to the store she lets me look at the toys. 
Sometimes she lets me go for a bike ride. She 
lets me go to the park and play.

Steve Trost
• M S

My mother tries to get me what I want. I'm 
lucky to have a mother. My mother cooks my 
meals and gets me ready for school in the mor
ning. She gets me clothes to wear to school. I 
have the best mother you could ever have.

Iisa Rhoads
• ••*

My mother means a lot to me She fixes 
meals, she cleans my room, she buys me 
clothes, she lets friends come over, and she 
does a lot of other things for me. She is a very 
good mother. I think she's the best mother in 
the world. She also helps me when I am sick. I 
like my mother.

Janelle Henrichs
• •••

My mother means a^lot to me. She hel(is 
me get ready for school in the morning. She 
makes almost all my meals. She tries to help 
me get better when I am sick. She helps make 
good choices instead of the bad. I Uke my 
mother very much.

Jamie McGreal
••••

My mom loves me and she does the dishes. 
She cleans the house and makes me take a 
shower, does the laundry a makes me supper 
and makes my bed. Because of aU the money 
she gives me. I am going to strike rich and pay 
her back. One Billion one million l hundred 
and l dollars. I hope! And for all that I love 
her more than any one.

Corey Runyon
••••



Larry's Lines by Larry Knilands

When I first began teaching over 20 years 
ago, I encountered a breed of students long 
since extinct.

Most of those who were juniors and seniors 
had gone into the first grade without the help' 
of televisioh.

Those kids were far better readers-and 
students-than most of what came along 
afterwards, and with rare exceptions, the 
students from 1977 were not in the same league 
with those of the early 1960s.

But America caught a disease in the 
education department about that time which 
covered up reading dificiencies and other 
learning problems, such as a decreased 
attention span.

That disease was the standardized 
nationwide testing program.

It matters not how much a kid actually 
knows when taking such exams.

The important thing is how the kid does 
‘relative’ to everybody else.

If the kid takes the machine-scored exam 
and answers more items correctly than 
anybody else, he or she is ‘the top’. If the kid 
gets nothing, then he or she is ‘the floor’. If the 
kid lands in the middle, that is ‘average’.

Such testing has become a part of our lives, 
and we have become used to schools issuing 
the scores each year, telling us about 
percentiles, standard deviations, quartiles, 
and bell curves.

And above all, we always ask. “Did little 
Gummo do better than the rest of the kids in 
the class?"

If Gummo leads the pack, then we presume 
everything is OK, no-tnatter how far behind or 
how deficient Gummo really is.

We have swallowed this standardized test 
result situation so smoothly that I sometimes 
wonder if the Communists haven’t been 
beaming the writings of Karl Marx to us 
through our pillows while we sleep

My point'’ That we ought to be wondering 
about WHAT little Gummo knows, and not 
HOW he is relative' to the remainder of his
class

I have written columns about this before, 
knowing full well that my objections will fall 
on deaf ears, whether those ears reside on the 
heads of parents, teachers, administrators, 
school board members, or the populace at 
large

However, I am prompted to try once more 
because of the recent report made by the 
Commission on Reading to the Department of 
Education.

The Commission stated that while kids 
needed at least two hours of reading time each 
day. the normal' child of 1985 seems to spend 
five minutes a day on independent reading and 
several hours a day with the TV.

The report asks parents to become more 
involved with their young children, spending 
time to read to them and to give them pointers 
about reading and writing.

The report asks teachers to spend more 
time on actual reading comprehension with 
students, and to give more writing 
assignments.

The report asks that students spend less 
time filling out workbooks and standardized 
exams and to spend more time doing 
independent reading and writing.

The report also cites as problems the 
poorly written textbooks and teacher guides 
now in use, the lack of time spent in school and 
at home on actual reading practice, and the 
presence of teachers and administrators in the 
school systems who are not prepared to make 
the educational decisions that they do.

Two decades ago, I was aware that some of 
my students had severe reading problems- 
and that some of them had gotten far enough

behind by their junior year that they were in 
trouble

1 am not coloring the pre-TV era as the 
epoch when kiddies strode through learning 
with nary a care.

However. 1 have applied for enough jobs 
and been enough places in the past few years 
to know that whether you are interviewed in
Fairbury, Champaign, Bloomington, or New 
Jersey, prospective employers say the same 
thing:

Little Gummo can t read. Neither can he 
write.

The president of Penta Corporation 
perhaps said it best when he interviewed me 
for an advertising copy position.

“ I am an Indian," he said. "I came from a 
foreign country and learned English. As time 
goes by. I find it increasingly impossible to 
find Americans who can read and write. Are 
your people really that determined to 
undermine and destroy themselves?”

Now I am finished with this column. You 
may at this point drop the paper and turn on 
the tube. You may wrap your garbage in this 
page and pitch the bundle into the can. You 
may dismiss the Reading Commission’s 
report as just another batch of static from the 
bureaucrats. You may continue to sing the 
praises of your school system, and to continue 
to assume that the students of today are just as 
good-or even better-than those of 20 years 
ago.

You can do all these things-because they
are the easy way.

And that is precisely why American 
reading and writing is in such a mess.

Oops. I forgot You don’t believe that. Just 
chuck me aside and head on into TV land.

See-isn't that SO easy?

B ry a n t g r a d u a te s  from  E ll)
Tammy Bryant, daughter of Mr & Mrs 

Albert Bryant will be graduated from Eastern 
Illinois university on May 11 with Bachelor of 
Science degrees in Special Education and 
Elementary Education. She will graduate 
Magna Cum Laude with a grade point average 
of 3.84 on a 4.00 scale.

While attending Eastern, she participated 
on Student Council for Exceptional Children. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon (Special Education 
Honorary Fraternity!, Association for 
Childhood Education, Cecilean Singers, Folk 
Choir at Immanual Lutheran Church and in
tramural sports.

She received a Teacher Education Scholar
ship, PTA Scholarship, two Special Education 
Special Recognition Awards and a Service 
Award ofr SCEC. She was named the Student 
laureate Award winner from the Lincoln 
Academy of Illinois for 1964 and was nominated 
for outstanding Senior at Eastern.

After graduation, she plans to teach in an 
L.D. Resource Program in Wayne City, where 
she will also coach junior high and high school 
volleyball.

She is the granddaughter of Mr and Mrs.

Alfred Fuoss of Piper City and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wilkenof Fairburv

TAMMY BRYANT

Screen ing tests, poster contest 
h igh ligh t N a tio n a l H o sp ita l W eek

In observance of National Hospital week. 
May 12-18, Fairbury hospital will be conduc
ting a number of activities honoring their 
employees and the public

On Monday. May 12, Bill Sass, head of the 
Respiratory Therapy Department, will hold 
pulmonary screening tests in his department. 
On Tuesday evening. May 14, there will be a 
baby reunion from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Helen 
Lewis Smith Pavilion Day room Names will 
be drawn and prizes will be furnished by the 
Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary

Members of the hospital auxiliary will be 
checking blood pressures in the lobby near the 
Snack Bar on Wednesday from 11 a m. to 3 
p.m.

Two receptions for volunteers in the com
munity will be held on Thursday from 1 to 3 
p.m. and from 7 to 8 p.m., and will be spon
sored by the hospital auxiliary.

And on Friday, there will be a sugar 
screening in the laboratory from 8 to 11 a.m.

Those wishing to obtain the sugar test are 
asked not to eat prior to the test

In addition to these activities, the staff of 
the Helen l>ewis Smith Pavilion will be holding 
activites for the residents and their families, 
and the hospital's department heads will be 
serving lunch to all employees on Friday.

Also, fourth, fifth and sixth graders from 
Chatsworth, Fairbury, Forrest and Piper City 
will take part in the poster contest. One grand 
prize, three first, two second the three third 
place prizes will be awarded. They will be 
displayed at the Pavilion during National 
Hospital Week. The public is invited to visit.

For more information, call Roger Braun, 
ext. 558, or/Barb Slagel, ext. 502, at the 
hospital, 692-2346

ANN KRONES and Doug Dehm were crowned as royalty of the CHS prom 
Saturday night.

L e s t  Y e  

F o r g e t

SATURDAY. May 11
8 p.m. - Junior-senior class play. “Rest 

Assured" at C H S.
MONDAY, May 13

6:45 p.m. - Lions club meeting
7:30 p.m. - American l-egion auxiliary 

meets at legion hall 
TUESDAY. May 14

1:30 p m - The Charlotte Homemakers 
Extension will meet in the Hud Community 
Building at 409 E Maple St. Mrs. Burdell 
Galloway, Miss Mabel Flessner and Miss 
Catherine Kurtenbach are hostesses.

7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting 
WEDNESDAY, May 15

Junior Woman’s club members will be 
attending the Goodfield dinner-theater. 
THURSDAY. May 16

10 a.m.-l p.m. - Blood pressure clinic at 
Chatsworth library

6:30 p.m. - Awana clubs at Calvary Baptist 
church

8 p.m. - Regular meeting of Chatsworth 
Chapter Order of Eastern Star. Refreshments 
and penny social.
SATURDAY. May 18

9 a.m.-12 noon - Fairbury hospital auxiliary' 
bake sale in the Chatsworth Plaindealer 
office.

Luther League 
garage-bake sale 
raises trip funds

St. Paul’s Luther league in Chatsworth is 
sponsoring a garage and bake sale May 16 and 
17 to help raise funds for the national Luther 
league convention this summer.

A total of 13 members and two sponsors will 
be attending the convention in August from 
here, with the national meet to be held in 
Denver.

As a special feature of the garage sale, two 
new Cabbage Patch dolls will be looking for 
parents during the two days.

Weather
as observed by 

Jim  R ebholz

Weather listed Is for the period from 4/30 
through 5/6.

Temperatures ranged from a high of 87 to a 
low of 34.

A trace of rain fell to begin the week, 
followed by three-tenths the next day and 
another three-tenths at the end of the week.

Winds were mostly out of the north until the 
weekend, when breezes became southerly, 
with gusts of 12 mph or over.

Barometric pressure was high all week, 
with a maximum of 30.30 and a low of 39.96.

Relative humidity was over 90 twice, with 
lows in the 30s and 40s most of the time.

Daily highs and lows: 4/30-86 to 46; 6/1-65 
to 45; 5/2-70 to 40; 5/3-76 to 34; 5/4-60 to 50; 
5/5-87 to 49; 5/6-78 to 46.

m m i

TAMELA D. HORNICKEL

Tamela D. Hornickel will graduate 
on Satuday, May 11 from Illinois State 
university with a bachelor of science 
degree in medical record 
administration.

She will be doing her clinical and 
residency at Burnham and Carle 
hospitals in Champaign starting June 
3 and will take the national 
registration examination in 
September at Chicago.

S c h o o l

M e n u

MONDAY, May 13
McRib or hot dog, french fries, fruit, 

cookie.
TUESDAY. May 14

Pizza, corn, applesauce, cake. 
WEDNESDAY. May 15

Hot pork, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
green beans, jello or fruit.
THURSDAY. May 16

Pizzaburger. lettuce salad, mixed fruit, 
cookie.
FRIDAY. May 17

Macaroni and cheese, tuna salad sandwich, 
mixed vegetables, cherry dessert.

AIRMAN 1ST CI.ASS ROBERT COLEY

A/1C Robert Coley 
dies of injuries

Airman 1st class Robert Delaney Coley. 19, 
of Scott Air Force Base in Belleville, III., died 
Sunday, May 5, 1985.

He was bom Nov. 3,1965, in Pekin, the son 
of Tom and Sherry Rosenboom Coley.

A memorial service was held Tuesday at 
Scqtt Air Force Base.

His funeral will be held Thursday, May 9, at 
Woolsey’s Funeral home in Pekin at 1 p.m. A 
full 21-gun salute will be accorded at Glendale 
Memorial Gardens at the grave.

He joined the Air Force in the fall of 1963 
and had spent part of his military service time 
in Guam.

An Air Force spokesman said that Coley 
was on a motorcycle shortly before 1 a.m. 
Saturday returning to the base on 111. Rt. 161 
about one-fourth mile away when a car driven 
by a civilian left a nearby tavern and turned 
left the wrong way on a four-lane highway. 
Coley tried to avoid the collision, but was 
unable to, the official said.

He was treated at the base medical hospital 
and then transferred to Barnes. He was 
pronounced dead at 10:50 a.m. Sunday 
morning.

He is survived by his father, Tom Coley, 
Pekin; his mother, Sherry Coley, Denver, 
Colo.; two sisters, Candance 13, and 
Cinnamon, 16, both at home in Pekin; paternal 
grandparents, John and Mildred Coley, Pekin; 
and maternal grandparents, Ken and Arlene 
Rosenboom, Chatsworth

Klemorlals may be made to MADD, 
Mothers Against Drunken Drivers, in care of 
Woolsey’s Funeral home, South Capitol St„ 
Pekin.

Join us for W orship
STS. PETER  A PAUL CHURCH 
415 N. Fourth Street 
Rev. C. E. K a rl, Pastor 
Confession Schedule 
SATURDAYS 

i t i .M  p.m .
FIRST FR ID AYS 

7: J0 « a.m .
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVENINGS: 

s p.m.
SUNDAY 

S-ll a.m .
Day before Holy D ay:
5 p.m.
Weekday masses: Monday. Tuesday. 

Thursday and F riday at •  a.m .
W EDNESDAY evening 

$:30 p.m.
W EDNESDAYS 

4 p.m.
4:45 p.m . - High school relig ion classes 

(Classes held at the Parish ha ll) .

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. Seventh St., Chatsworth 
M elv in  M eister. Pastor 
SUNDAY, M ay 12

9:45 a .m . - Sunday school. Tom Johnston, 
Supt,

10.-45 a.m . - Worship 
W EDNESDAY, May 15

7:30 p.m . - M issionary reports, p rayer and 
Bible study 
THURSDAY, May 14

4:30-0:30 p.m. - Awana clubs fo r boys and 
g ir ls , K 4. Special f ilm , "D oub le  Crossed", 
w ill be shown.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chatsworth
Harley L. Curtis, pastor 
SUNDAY

1:00 - M other's Day breakfast fo r church 
fam ilies. The Friends, a singing tr io  from  
Lexington, w ill en terta in . Red carnations for 
mothers and honored guests.

9:00 - Sunday school. B rian Fields, 
superintendent

10:00 M orn ing W orship. Dedication ot a 
mothers m em oria l by the youth and children 
of our school. Sermon- A ll fw  Love! 
W EDNESDAY

7:00 - P rayer meeting 
M A Y  19

Baccalaureate service a t 8:00 
M AY 24

M em oria l service

THE U N ITE D  M ETHO DIST CHURCH 
OF CHATSWORTH 
U.S. 24 a t Fourth street 
Chatsworth
Sondra Newman, Pastor 
THURSDAY M ay 9

4:30 p.m . - M other/D aughter Banquet 
SUNDAY, May 12

9 a .m . - Church school 
10:15 a.m . - W orship. Sermon: "F o r  Better 

or For W orse." M other's Day/Golden Cross 
O ttering
MONDAY, May 13 

9 a.m . - C raft Group 
W EDNESDAY. May 15

3:45 p .m .-5 p.m . - Confirmation class 
7:30 p.m. - Choir practice

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN 
4th and Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
James H. Frank, Pastor 
THURSDAY, May 9

9 a.m . - ALCW Workday 
SUNDAY. May 12

0:45 a.m . - Sunday school 
10 a.m . - Worship 

W EDNESDAY, May 15
1:30 p.m. - Faith C ircle a t parsonage 
4:30 p.m. - 7th grade confirm ation 
7:30 p.m. - Choir

CHARLOTTE AND E M M A N U E L U N IT E D  
M ETHO DIST CHURCHES 
C laire N ob litt. Pastor 
SUNDAY, May 12

9 a .m . - W orship at Emmanuel - Special by 
Paul Im m ke.

10 a.m . - Sunday school 
10:30a.m. - W orshipat Charlotte - Special by 

Lloyd Voss
9:30 a.m . Sunday school

V IN E  STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vine street
II  you need a ride, phone 484-2584
Pastor: Ted Jensen
SUNDAY

10:00 a.m. Worship service 
4:30 p.m. Evening service 

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Prayer meeting

Karl Coventry was a member of the cast of 
The Imaginary Invalid” by Moliere given by 

the Grove Players last week. Attending one or 
more of the nine performances in Downers 
Grove were Lisa Hines and Elizabeth 
Coventry. Champaign, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Coventry, Mrs F.L. Livingston and Jim 
Livingston of Chatsworth.

Bud and Barbara Herr returned home 
Saturday evening after spending a week 
visiting her parents, Arthur and Anne Autry, 
in Shawnee, Okla. They also visited the Robert 
McGlynn family, his sister, in Belleville.

Saturday visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Barnard were Mary and Delmer 
Peterson of Ashkum. She is the sister of Paul 
Zorn.

Mrs. Edna Gillett is home after spending a 
nice winter in Apache Junction, Ariz.

Other Chatsworth folks who have returned 
from spending the winter in Florida are Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Knoll and Virgil Culkin.

Ron Shafer attended a crop hail meeting in 
Champaign from Thursday to Sunday.

Twelve ladies from the Chatsworth United 
Methodist church had charge of their booth at 
the annual bazaar held at Evenglow Lodge in 
Pontiac. Many surrounding churches take 
part in this annual event which features craft 
items of all kinds and food and baked goods. 
All proceeds are donated to Evenglow.

There will be a free blood pressure clinic at 
the Chatsworth Township library on May 16 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Carl E. Kyburz of Royal Oak, Mich., was a 
visitor at the home of Fred and Alice June 
Kyburz from April 27 until May 2. They made 
several trips to Carle hospital in Urbana to 
visit their brother, Frank Kyburz, who is a 
patient there.

On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kyburz had several guests at their home for 
dinner. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Kyburz, Cullom; Carl Kyburz, Royal Oak, 
Mich.; Evelyn Kyburz, Chatsworth; Mary and 
Art Grotevant, Pontiac; and Ann Wurmnest, 
Streator. Carl, Fred, Dan,’ Mary, Ann, and 
Hank Kyburz of Indianapolis, Ind., all of the 
living brothers and sisters of Frank Kyburz, 
have been able to visit him recently.

Beth Gillette and her college roommate, 
Barbara Steiner of, Highland, spent the 
weekend at the Loren Gillettes. On Sunday 
they celebrated Beth’s birthday. Richard 

, Gillette called from California, where he was 
vacationing, to add his birthday wishes.

THURSDAY. May 9
Track at FSW - 4:15 - bus leaves at 3:45. 
Baseball - Tri-Point - Here at 4.30. 

FRIDAY, May 10
Girls track sectional at Hoopeston. 
Deadline for June 8 ACT 
Baseball - Reddick • Here at 4:30 

SATURDAY, May 11 
Jr./Sr. play - 8 p.m.

MONDAY. May 13
Boys track at Ford Central -4.15 

TUESDAY. May 14
Student council meet at 3:15 

THURSDAY. May 16,17.18 
Girls state track finals 

FRIDAY. May 17.18 
Boys track sectionals 

SUNDAY. May 19
Baccalaureate - 8 p.m. at First Baptist 

church.

Show Bus ticket
to Bloomington on 
Monday mornings

Show Bus is available to persons 60 years of 
age and over and their spouses and to those who 
are handicapped.

The program provides transportation on 
scheduled routes for residents of Livingston 
and McLean Counties to go to medical appoint
ments and shopping. Others may want to ride 
to visit friends or places of interest.

Riders who are 60 years of age and over 
and their spouses are asked to make a dona
tion toward the cost of the ride. There is a fee 
for handicapped persons under 60 yean  of 
age.

Show Bus is partially funded with funds 
under the Older Americans Act through the 
East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging.

Chatsworth Show Bus riders may ride to 
Bloomington on Mondays. Place of (lick up la 
Chatsworth Housing at Reni CL and time is 
8:50 a.m. A reservation is required in ad
vance.

Riders may call 635-3344 before the 
previous Friday to make reservations.

Thank you

CHS seniors
to be honored
twice in May

B accalau rea te  exercises for the 
Chatsworth Class of 1965 will be held Sunday,

1 wish to express my gratitude to everyone 
for cards, letters, gifts, calls, visits, prayers 
and acta of caring toward me and my fifmijy 
during my hospitalisation and convalescence. 
Your gestures of kindness and concern have 
been very encouraging to me and have 
assisted in my healing. ~ — ,f--

Sincerety, 
P sm r  "

May 19 at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist church, 
with Pastor James Frank giving the address.

Graduation will take place Friday, May 31 
at 6 p.m. at Chatsworth High school.
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THE CHATSWORTH junior high school boys' and 
girls’ track squads, coached this season by Kristin 
Brunacci and Gene Riha, had a fine season, with several

of the team advancing to the state meet this week at 
Olympia.

Corban, Gibb tabbed for
Prairie Central BB posts
by Rick Jones

The highly-successfu) basketball coaching 
tandem from Chatsworth high school, Barry 
Corban and Don Gibb, have Ih'cii retained in 
their respective posts by the new Prairie 
Central board of education

Corban will coach the boys cage squad with 
former FCHS varsity coach Jerry Freadhoff 
as his chief assistant Gibb will head uj> the 
girls’ program with Dale Haab. the former 
coach at Forrest-Strawn-Wing as his
assistant.

The head football and wrestling coaching 
berths remain open

The only public comment offered to the 
board Monday night on any of the coaching 
positions came when two mothers from the 
Fairbury-Cropsey district Brenda Moore and 
Peggy Vaughan, urged the board members to 
appoint F-C junior high coach Kathy Sytar as 
head varsity coach over the Tartars' 
incumbent varsity coach Gayle Haab.

"Kathy seems to be able to take seventh 
grade girls who have never touched a 
volleyball and take them to state," Mrs 
Moore commented, referring to the junior 
high school’s four state appearances

"Why sell our girls short'1" Mrs Moore 
asked the board "If records speak for 
themselves, Kathyfthdbld he given a chance to 
prove herself "

Mrs. Vaughan said it apjH'ared that all 
other coaching positions were going to he filled 
by seniority and record. She pointed to the four 
junior high trips to state in advocating Mrs. 
Sytar’s promotion, a recommendation Mrs. 
Vaughan said "in no way takes away from" 
Mrs. Haab’s past coaching performance

The board, however, stayed with Mrs 
Haab, who has averaged over 20 w ms a season 
at FCHS. Each of the last two years, the 
Tartar team has lost in the sectional finals to a 
squad which went on to finish in the top four at 
the state tournament

The FCHS sectional championship loss two

years ago to the host school at Coal City came 
only after a series of controversial officials' 
calls reversed the momentum of the match in 
the crucial final points with the Tartars 
leading the team then ranked third in the 
state, an episode which when brought to the 
attention of . the Illinois High School 
association resulted in a changing of the rules 
of the sport

last fall, with just two starters back from 
that first sectional tournament team. Mrs 
Haab and her Tartars inflicted the only loss of 
the regular season on tenth-ranked Tri Valley 
to win the conference championship. FCHS 
also avenged one of its tour losses with a win 
over Wilmington in the sectional

The other three* teams to defeat FCHS last 
fall-Olympia. Flanagan and Manteno-all 
advanced into sectional play Flanagan lost in 
the supersectional. while Manteno placed 
third at the state meet

Mrs. Haab also serves each fall as one of 
the IHSA-apjiomted bemh officials for the 
state volleyball tournament

Other head coaching assignments 
announced this week include Dave Jeffries, 
cross country and baseball. Jerry Freadhoff. 
golf: Joe Oprondek, Iroys track: and Dale 
Haab. girls track

Assistant foottrall coaches include 
Oprondek. Bandy Dine, and Haab Phil ililti 
will Ik* the second assistant in basketball and 
the assistant baseball coach Gayle Haab will 
assist her husband in girls track with Mrs 
Sytar assisting in volley ball (lone Hhia will be 
the assistant wrestling coach.

At the junior high level. Robert Thompson 
will coach baseball and seventh grade 
basketball with Kandy lane handling the eighth 
grade cage team Doug Zn k and Connie White 
will handle girls basketball with Sandy Weems 
and Mrs White coaching volleyball. Kris 
Brunacci and John Hay es w ill coach the junior 
high girls and boys track teams

JM boys' track squad has banner year
The 1985 Chatsworth junior high school 

boys' track team has had considerable success 
this season under the direction of Gene Riha. 
Riha has compiled the high points of the year 
for each athlete as follows

Frank Bednar-110 meter hurdles * third in 
conference, fourth in county, second in 
regional); 800 meters (second in conference, 
first in county, sixth in regional i; long jump 
(first in conference, third in county and in 
regional); also participated in high jump 

Dan Weber-shot put i first in conference 
and regional, second in county i: discus 
(seconds in conference, county, and regional >.

Bednar and Weber competed as Class A 
boys. Those competing in Class C w ere:

Todd Ashman-110 hurdles (fifths in con
ference and regional t; long jump i fourths in 
conference and regional, third in county i; 4 by 
100 relay (second in conference, fourth in 
county, second in regional l.

Eric Gerth-discus (third in conferencei; 
participated in shot put

Dave Kramer-110 meter hurdles; 200 
meter dash; 4 by 200 relay ithird in con
ference, second in county, fourth in regional!.

Chris Kroll-400 meters (fifth in county), j
■lay;Jason Kemnetz-800meters; 4 by 100 rela 

400 meters; long jump.
Matt Miller-shot put; discus.

Mark Flessner-100 meters (third in con
ference, fifth in county i: 200 meter dash: 4 by 
100 relay (seconds in conference and regional, 
fourth in county i.

Joe Buff-shot put. 4 by 100 relay i fourth in 
county i; discus

Chris Pioli-shot put * new school record, 
thirds in regional and conference, fourth in 
county); discus ithird in countyi; 4 by 100 
relay (seconds in conference and regional, 
fourth in county i.

Bruce Takasaki-long jump; 200 meters 
i fourth in conference, fifth in county i: 4 by 200 
relay ithird in conference, second in county, 
fourth in regional)

Tom Takasaki-llfl meter hurdles; high 
jump; long jump (fifth in regional); 4 by 2M) 
relay (third in conference, second in county, 
fourth in regional i

Jason Birkenbeil-long jump: 800 meters: 
400 meters.

Duston Dohman-800 meters (fifth in con
ference i; 100 meters i fourth in conference); 4 
by 100 relay (second in conference, fourth in 
county, second in regional i

Brian Gardner-800 meters; 400 meters; 
discus.

Bryan Diller-team manager.
The 1985 boys Class C team placed third in 

the conference.

J.l. Case Parts 
In Stock Now!!

In an effort to have the Case parta you need, we have purchased the Current Case 
parts Inventory from Senesac Equipment of Kentland. Ind. This along with our daily 
parta ordering has given ua the largest Case and IH parts inventory In the area When 
you need parts or service, call ua!

815*432-4934

: m  i h

* or 
•15-432-8222

Burns Implement Co.. Inc.
At 24. Watseka III 60970

JH girls' 
track teams 
have full week
Members of the girls' junior high track 

teams have participated in three large track 
meets during the past week: the I.ivingston 
County meet; the Vermilion Valley Conference 
meet, and the regional meet.

Girls team members and the events they 
participated or placed in are as follows:

Class C -5th, 6th and 7th grades i:
Melissa Barrett: 111) m. hurdles. 400 m. 

dash and the long jump;
Mindy Henriehs: 100 m. dash and long 

jump
Kathy Agner 2(H) in. dash. 4x100 m. relay

-sixth in regional;
Melissa Riha: 200in. dash, discus, 4x100 m. 

relay - sixth in regional;
Slum DeMuth 800 in. run. long jump. 4x100 

in. relay - sixth in regional:
Stephanie Hoelscher: 100 m. dash, shotput. 

discus - fourth place in conference. 4x100 m. 
relay - sixth in regional.

Class A - 8th grade i:
Chen Walker 100 m. dash. 200 m. dash, 

long jump. 4x100 m relay - fourth in eon- 
fere nee:

Ten Francy 800 m run - fourth in con
ference. discus, shot put - fifth in conference, 
4x100 m relay - fourth in conference;

Amy Bednar: discus - fourth in conference, 
shotput - second in conference. 4x100 m relay 
-fourth in conference;

Kim Williams 4x100 nr relay - fourth in 
conference, high jump - fourth in conference 
and regional and fifth in county, 110 m hurdles 
- third in regional and second in conference, 
long jump - Kurd in conference and second in 
county and regional

Kim Williams' second' place in the long 
jump in the regional meet entitles her to go to 
the state meet this Saturday. May 11 at Olym
pia Inch school

S p r i n g  s p o r t s  

b a n q u e t  M a y  2 1  

a t  C A P S  p a r k

Athletes participating in spring sports for 
Chatsworth high school and grade school will 
be recognized May 21 at 6 p.m. at CAPS.

Food and drinks for the banquet will be 
provided by the Quarterback club, with those 
attending asked to bring their own table 
service

The meal will consist of hot dogs, potato 
salad, and baked beans Barry Corban and the 
other coaches w ill be in charge of cooking and 
cleaning up

If you plan to attend, please contact the 
school with the number expected from your 
familv b\ Mav 16.

PUBLIC NOTICE
P R A IR IE  C E N T R A L  

C O M M U N IT Y  U N IT  S C H O O L  
D IS T R IC T  N U M B E R  6 

312 North Center 
Forrest Illinois 61741

The Board ol Education of Pra irie  Central 
Com m unity Unit School D istrict No. S w il l  ac 
cept sealed bids at the Board  ot Education Of 
lice, 312 North Center, Forrest, Illinois, on Fri 
day, June 7, 1985 at 3:00 p.m., to furnish a 
treasurer's bond in the am ount of 53,000,000 tor 
a two year term from  July 1, 1985 to July 1, 
1987

M EMBERS OF THE Chatsworth junior high track 
teams that have advanced to the state meet at Olymoia

include Mark Flessner, Todd Ashman, Duston Dohman, 
Chris Pioli. Dan Weber, Frank Bednar, and Kim Williams.

Prairie Central 
support group 
to select name

The Prairie Central school district support 
group has scheduled a meeting for next Mon
day evening. May 13. at 8 p.m. in the Lincoln 
school cafeteria in Fairbury

One of the major items on the agenda will 
lx* the selection of a formal name for the 
organization which is open to parents, 
teachers, all adults interested in the new 
school system which begins operations on July 
1

By-laws and objectives w ill also be discuss
ed next Monday and committee reports will be 
given from the music and agriculture areas

May baskets 
not hindered 
by '88 snowfall
(From the May 4. 1888. Plaindealer>

The first day of May was raw and cold, a 
slight sprinkle of snow falling early in the mor
ning. but this did not prevent the usual flang
ing of May-baskets

T h an k  you
Thanks to friends and relatives for visits, 

cards, flowers and prayers while I was in 
Mennonite hospital and since I am at the 
Gilman Nursing home

Jim Cline*

Markets

“ V t n n . j  "S te ffIZ J ln

OAK AND SEVENTH STREETS 
fairbury, ill. 61 73 9

Phone 18)5) 692 4322

F arm  land  Ju st c a m e  on the m a rk e t 
C harlo tte  South p a r t  Sullivan T27N R8E 
149.4 a c re s  in section 19 $2,500.00 per a c re
40 a c re s  in section 17 $1,800.00 p e r a c re
80 a c re s  in section 17 $2,500.00 p e r a c re

315.46 a c re s  in P le a san t R idge in sec tion  19 & 30 — $2,100.00 
80 a c re s  in Avoca sec tion  14 & 15 - 26 a c re s  tim b e r & 52 a c re s  tillab le  
-F la t p rice  of $100,000.00

(Quote of Livingston Grami 
Corn $2.67
Beans $5 76
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Board ol 
Education. Prairie Central Comm unity Unit 
School District No 8. Forrest. Illinois, in the 
office of the Superintendent ol Schools, For 
rest. Illinois, until 3 00 P .M  Prevailing Time 
on the 20th day ot M ay. 1985. lor Rooting Work 
on the Prairie Central H igh School Building  
Fairbury. Illinois, at which time said  bids will 
be opened and read.

The work is to be performed in accordance  
with the Draw ing and Specifications prepared 
by the Architect/Engineer, Architectural and 
Engineering Service Corporation, 142 East 
Prairie Avenue, Decatur. Illinois 62523. The 
documents may be studied at the Office of the 
Superintendent of Schools and m ay be obtain 
ed by request to the Superintendent of Schools

Each  bid must be accom panied by a Bid 
Guaranty in the form of a Bid Bond, Cashier's 
Check or Bank B ra  ft in an amount equal to 
five percent (5 percent) of the sum  ot the bid 
and made payable to the Board of Education. 

B O A R D  OF E D U C A T IO N  
P R A IR IE  C E N T R A L  C O M M U N IT Y  

U N IT  SCH O O L D IS T R IC T  NO. 8 

F O R R E S T ,  IL L IN O IS  
Jam es R. Paternoster 
President 
Keith Heinrichs 
Secretary

LAND FOR SALE
160 ACRES • Pella Township, Piper City 
area.
60 ACRES - Brenton Township, Piper City 
area.
315 ACRES - Northeast of Fairbury

TRAUB REAL ESTATE
Phone 815/692-3777 

615/688-3357 
815/692-2608

JAMIE’S STAR MARKET
119 E. Krack. Forrest. IL 657-8611

Coors Beer
12-Pack

C o o t  j
1 wrist

DIET RITE,  
A&W ROOT BE E R  

And

RC Cola
Case

t L
$ 4 9 9

M IL W A U K E E S  B E S T

Beer Case
$A99

r $1.25 6 Pack

Stock up for Mother's Day
Buy 5 Bottles any Hard Liquor or W ine

Get 1 FREE

IM P A T IE N S  &

Begonias
FO R R EST

2% Milk

"W h ile  they last" 39

10% OFF for Senior Citizens 
every Wednesdey in May

$20 minimum

Check our selection of shrubs ft trees 
from Bork Nurseries

All this and we are following the 
Jewel Ad in the Pantagraph every Wednesday

-



I

Cornbelt C lassified s . . .
Chatsworth -  815* *353010  
Cullom -  815*89-2854 
El Paso 309-527 4600 
Forrest -  815*67*462 
Lexington -  309-365*714 
Piper City - 815*86 2550

Chenoa -  815 945 3221 
Colfax 309-723-2661 
Fairbury -  815*92 2366 
Qridley -  309-747-2079 
Onarga -  815-268-7815
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GARA6I SALES

■EICON'S 3rd annual spring 
garage sales - 20 locations. 
Maps available al each site. 
Saturday, May 16, •  - 3.

C 5-6/5-15

CHENOA: Basement 
625 Wsrren St. May •  and 10. 
0 a.m. - 3 p.m.

*5 -8/5*

CHENOA: We're moving, 
cleaned all the closets, lots of 
goodies. 1001 Warren St. 
May 10, 0 - 5; May 11, 0 -1- 

*5-8/5*
CHENOA: Porch sale. 102 
Clarti. May 10 and 11.0 to 5. 
Canning |ars. clothes, misc.

* 5 * / 5 *

EL PASO: Basement sale. 403 
N. Elm. May 10 and 11. Books, 
dishes, clothing, lots of 
everything.

*5-8/5*
EL PASO: 597 E. Third. May 9. 
5 • 8; May 10. 9 - 4. Lots of 
nice children and maternity 
clothes and crafts.

*5-8/5*
EL PASO: 351 N. Adams. May 
10. 9 -5; May 11. 9 -12. Multi
family. Storm windows, storm 
door, picnic table, used clean 
clay bricks, swing set. 
curtains. bedspreads,
children to adult clothing and 
much misc.

*5*/5*
EL PASO: 15 E. Second. May 
9 and 10. 9-4. May 11. 9-12. 
Lota ot clothes and misc.

*5*/5*
EL PASO: 13 E. 7th St. 
Thursday and Friday. 9 - 4; 
Saturday. 9 - 12. Stereo, 
double bed. electric organ 
and lots lots more.

*5*/5*
EL PASO: 201 W. Front St 
Thursday 6 Friday. May 9 6 
10. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday. 
May 11. 9 a.m. to noon. 
Clothing, children, ladies 6 
men (small to X-large). lamps, 
housewares. collector's 
items. furniture. guitar, 
jewelry. B6W TV, picture 
frames, storm door, tools and 
much misc.

* 5*15-8
EL PASO: 39 W First. Friday 
and Saturday. 8:30 - 5. 
Clothing (men's, women's 8 
children's), crafts, plants, 
much more.

* 5-8/5*
EL PASO: Mother's club, 
large group sale. Friday. May 
10. 9 - 5; Saturday. May 11.9 
-11 at VFW. Clothes.

*5*/5*
EL PASO: 898 E. Fourth. May 
9 and 10. 6:30 - 5:00: May 11. 
8:30 till noon. Iron bed. 
sleeping bags. guitar, 
clothes, dishes, toys. etc.

■ 5-8/5*
FAIRBURY: 500 W. Walnut. 
May 9 and 10. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Couch, stove, clothes, misc.

*5*/5*
FAIRBURY: 106 E. Cherry. 
Saturday. May 11. 9 - 3. 
Lawnmowers. furniture, toys, 
misc.

*5*15*
FAIRBURY: Multi-family.
Thuraday. May 9. 3 - 8 p.m.: 
Friday. May 10.8 a.m. • 1 p.m. 
Infants through adult cloth
ing. Toys, plants, car seat, 
baked goods, pool table and 
much more. Cathy Smith. 804 
Michael Court. 2 blocks south 
of Rt. 24 on Webster St.

*5-8/5*
FAIRBURY: Saturday. May 11. 
8 • 3. Mena, womens and 
childrens clothing. Many 
misc. items. Patty Fosdick. 
700 S. 7th.

C5-8/5*

FAIRBURY: Five families. 
Clothes, infant through adult. 
Lota of misc. New Items 
added. May 9. 10. 11.
Thursday. 6 - 5; Friday. 8 - 5: 
Saturday, 6 • 12. 801 E. 
Locust.

C5-8/5*
ORIOLEY: Two large group 
sales May 9. 10. 11.
Thuraday. Friday. Saturday. 9 
a.m. - 7 p.m. 2Vi miles 
straight south of Orkney. 
DON STOLLER FARM - 20 
families. Good quality 
clothing infant through 
adults. 14" tire rims, 
luggage. TV stand, 
combination storm window, 
36"x46W", toys, books, 
hundreds of Hams from the 
George Blotter home, some 
antiques and collectibles, 
tools, milk can, craam can, 
hammock, folding chairs, 
Orkney latter jacket, boxed 
greeting cards, much more. 
ROOERT WITZIO FARM - 22 
families. Lata of good quality 
name brand clothing, all 
sitae. Infant through aduH, 
20" bike, 16” bike, tricycle, 
rocking horse, Fisher-Price 
toys, doHhouoe, train, child’s

Mlxmaater, electric skMei

FORREST: Moving sale.
Everything must go. Misc. 
household items including 
couch, chair, small gas 
range. Few antiques 
including some railroad 
items. 329 So. Beech. 
Thuraday. May 9, 2 • 7 p.m.; 
Friday, May 10.9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

*5-8/5*
FORREST: 305 S. Center 
May 9 and 10. 5 - 8 p.m.; May 
11. 9 - 12 noon

*5-8/5*
QRIDLEY: Lota of quality 
items: clothing infants 
through adults, carpet and 
pads, high chair, car seat, 
other misc. items. May 10. 9 - 
4 at 106 W. Fourth. Rain date 
May 11.

* 5-8/5*
QRIDLEY: Coming May 16. 
Semi-annual garage sale at 
John E. Schlipf farm. One 
mile south and halt mile east 
of Qridley at 8:30 a.m. Watch 
lor listing in next week’s 
sapor.

*5-8/5*

LEXINGTON: 406 No Cedar 
Seven families. Friday. May
10. 2 *  p.m.: Saturday. May
11. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Lots to 
choose from. Sandy Moore

*5-8/5*

ONARGA. 208 N. Elm Three 
family garage sale. Saturday 
and Sunday. May 11 and 12.9 
a.m. - 5 p.m.

•5-8/5*

ROBERTS: Estate sale
Thursday. May 9. 8:30 - 4:30: 
Friday. May tO. 8 30 4 30
Saturday. May It. 8:30 - 
12:00. Tree House Antiques, 
(across from the post office) 
Misc. dishes, glassware 
knick-knacks. furniture 
estate jewelry. See Ginny 
Trees.

•5-815-8

AUTOMOTIVE

•mall library daafc. linens,

I S  FT. fiberglass runabout, 
with an Evlnrude 50 h.p 
motor. A lso like new 
Shoreline trailer. Ph. BIS- 
3582520

c5*/5-15

FURNITURE A 
APPLIANCES

fHttfitftt truck 
dcuNCfCy trcch

CeokHn

FAIRBURY: Friday, May 10, B 
*:30 p.n».; Saturday, May 11.
t  • B. B Ix ..................

. m u

1979 MUSTANG hatchback. 4 
cylinder, standard transmis
sion. good rubber, tape deck 
Transferred to Hawaii. 
American Cellulose. Call at 
Ph. 309-432-2507.

C4-17/tin

EL PASO: 1972 Dodge van. 
318 engine, less than 70.000. 
S800. Phone after 12 noon 
309-527-3803

*5-8/5*
1974 GMC chassis V8-6500 
series. Good rubber 366 
targetmotor. Hicksgas. Fair
bury. Ph. 815*92-3113

cS-8/5-15
1974 FORD pickup. FI 50. 
Supercab. Ladder rack op
tional. Call 815-584-3600 
before 8 a.m.

*5-8/5*
1983 Cutlass Ciera S6.950 
f 982 Pontiac Phoenix $3,850 
1983 Buick Regal 
Wagon $6,595
I960 Olds Cutlass $3,900
1980 Ford Fairmont $1,795 
1978 Chevy Nova $1,495 
1978 Ford Granada $1,295 
1969 Rambler. 1 owner$1.395 
1976 Chevy pickup $3,295

MID-TOWN MOTORS 
El Paso Ph 309-527-5200 

cS-8/5-22
1975 FORD Granada, black. 2 
dr. $500. Ph. 1*15-265-4859

cS-8/5*

CYCLES

EL PASO. 1978 Yamaha 80cc 
mini-bike. Good condition. 
Ph. 309-527-2435.

c4-24/tfn
BATTERIES, tune-up kits, ser
vice manuals. chains, 
sprockets. tires. tubes, 
cables, levers and all other 
cycling supplies. Cycle Sup
ply. 805 E. Locust. Fairbury. 
Ph. St5*92-3769

c5-1/tfn
1982 YAMAHA 650. Very 
good condition. Best offer. 
Ph. 815*57*248.

c5*/tfn
1977 SUZUKI QS400. Ex
cellent condition. Low miles. 
New tires. Extras. $550 Ph. 
309-747-2174 after 4 p.m.

C5-8/5-15

FARM EQUIPMENT 
A SUPPLIES

FOR RENT; JD 2010 In
dustrial Backhoe. By day. 
week or month. Front Loader. 
Call Dave Roberts 615*42- 
3827 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. Great for tiling, ditch
ing, and construction

nc/tfn

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

EL PASO; Alumacraft Jon 
boat, was uaed $ times, like 
new, Spartan trailer plus ac
cessories for $800. Phone 
after 12 neon - 309-627*382.

*5-8/5*
BUBER lightweight trailers, 
fifth wheal, mini motor home, 
cargo trailers, aff 
aerodyne mica ffy designed

id vehlclae. Call toll 
free \  brochure

nc6*/S*

CHAIR caning and weaving. 
Work guaranteed. Contact 
Don Mool. El Paso. III.

c2-27/tfn

MATCH ING  chairs, blue and 
green velvet on natural 
background. Like new Ph. 
815*35-3397 alter 5.

cS-8/5*

BUILT-IN gas cook top and 
range hood Coppertone col
or Make offer Ph 815*92- 
2379

cS-8/5-8

NEW  TAPPAN gas range 
deluxe. Never used or hook
ed up. 1950 model, perfect, 
collectors items, best oiler 
Gas range $50. W e want to 
buy appliances. Ph 
815-949-1698. Cabery

*5-6/5*

SEV ERA L  appliances six 
months old. lor sale: Haskins 
Used Furniture. Piper City 
Ph 815 (86-9094

cS-8/5-8

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CHENOA  Wallpaper Nook, 
continual 20 to 30 percent oil 
all wallcoverings. Ph 
815-945-7506

cl-28/ttn

GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb 
chops, steaks, and legs 
available in any sire package 
Try some for a change ot 
pace at the dinner table Ph 
309-527-3932 evenings

nc10-7-82/lln

RAW  HONEY Elsie Evelsizer 
Forrest Ph 815-657-8198

c8-4llln

SEE  MY LINE of gospel 
records, books, wedding in
vitations and Bibles The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb’s. 
302 S. Fifth. Fairbury

c11-3/lln

RAD IATOR REPA IR S  and 
recored Williams Mobil Ser
vice. Fairbury.

c5-10/tfn

LIFETIME Guaranteed muf
flers installed at Williams 
Mobil Service. Fairbury.

c5-10/tfn

SUM M ER SA U SA G E  Old 
fashion ring bologna, meat 
sticks, all fresh locally pro
duced pure meat. Old but
cher shop quality. $3/lb Ph 
309-527-3932

nctO-3/tfn

BETTY S  BARG A IN  Barn in 
Chatsworth has 2.800 square 
feet of treasures, used 
clothing. furniture. ap
pliances and housewares 
Open every Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
Home phone 815-635-3140.

c12-5/tln

C A R O L IN E S  C h ild ren s 
Shoppe. N. Elm St.. El Paso 
Ph 309-527-4340 Open M on
day -Friday. 10-5; Saturday. 
9-4. A lso 113 W. Locust. Fair
bury. 815-692-3451 Open 
Monday-Thursday. 10-5: Fri
day. 10-7: Saturday 9-4

c4-24/tln

ALFALFA. First, second and 
third cutting No rain. Ph 
1-217-309-4020 and 1-217- 
395-2356

C2-13/tfn

ELECTRIC  guitars One dou
ble neck with six and 12 str
ings One solid body. Six str
ings. Gibson Amp Ph. 815- 
692-2055 after 4 p.m.

nc3-6/tfn

SE A R S  riding mower. Like 
new. 3 0 " cut. 8 h.p.. 5-speed 
with leal catcher Ph 
815-692-2055 after 4 p.m.

nc3*/tfn

WALNUT PLATE racks, 
shelves. Custom made up to 
8 ’ long. Serving trays, 
sconces and other wood 
items. Reasonable rates. 
Nice for gifts! Ph 8t5-692- 
2070.

nc3-27/tfn
SPECIAL PRICES: On new 
and used shop tools. Drill bit 
sets $3.35 and up. Five-speed 
drill press Special price 
$89.95. Six-inch bench 
grinder $49.95. Garden and 
lawn tools. Galas rubber 
garden hose 45 cents per 
foot. Dennewltz Bros.. 
Chatsworth. Ph. 815*35- 
3318.

c4-lO/tfn
HAVE A Cabbage Patch 
home fashion show. Over 500 
outfits. For Information Fh. 
815-564-2931.

C4-17/5-1S

BOYS 10-speod large bicycle. 
Very good shape. Ph. 815- 
•92-2868.

c4-24/tfn
PORCH SWINGS, rockers, 
chairs. Designed for back 
support long (He. Durable 
pine or redwood' oil finish on 
pine. Ph. 30B-S88-2891.

*4-24/8*
WASHER and dryer. Worse 
good. $160. Ph. $09-747-2645 
or 444*890.

•s* /s*

ALUMINUM storm door Stan
dard 32-inch $10 Ph 309- 
747-2073

*5-8/5*

TWO Microfiche readers 
-New model $150. old model 
$50 Call 815-692-2379

C5-8/5*

PAINT SALE 1700 latex 2 
gallon bucket Sale price 
$18.95 per bucket. F S. Farm- 
town. 1506 N. Aurora. Pon
tiac. III. Ph 815*42-3891

C4-24/5-15

LEVI JEANS. 14 oz denim, 
special group 29 to 42. 
$18.50. now $10.99 Huber's. 
Fairbury.

C5-1/5-15

BEER CAN  collectors! Ap
proximately 125 can collec
tion tor sale. A sk ing  $50. but 
will negotiate. Collection in
cludes 1954 Schlitz and other 
older cans Ph 815-692-4005 
after 5 p.m. Keep trying!

nc5-1/5-29

BR IG G S 8 Stratton. Kohler 
and Tecumseh parts. Snap
per mowers. HYD. hose 
custom-made while you wait. 
Ph 309-747-2280

•5-1/5*
EU RO PEAN  tanning beds: 
New or used from $3,450. 
$1,500 or more oil some 
models Tanning bulbs also 
on sale Sun Spectrum. Inc 
Ph 6 0 8 *3 3 *2 2 2

ncS-8/5*

N A M E L E SS  church in home 
(The Truth. Two by Twos). 
The Secret Sect by Douglas/- 
Helen Parker unveils 
origin/history Available
Booksellers. Box 1612. 
Richland. Wash 99352 $9 95 
ppd

nc5*/S-8
DO LLS repaired-restringing 
parts rebuilt Sleep eyes 
reset or replaced New wigs 
Compositions our specialty. 
Free estimates Nook & Gran
ny. 217 W Madison Pontiac 

C58/5-29

G ARDEN  tractor Jacobsen 12 
h.p Hydro-demonstrator 
Browns Lawn Equipment Ph 
309-365-8278 after 5 p m

C5-8/5-8

LIVESTOCK

YO RKSH IRE  and crossbred 
boars and gilts Good selec
tion. H 4 M Pork Farm. Ph 
815-692 -3838 or 815-692- 
3006

e l l  18/ttn

HIGH OUALITY first cutting 
hay lor sale. $f.90/bale or 
buy by the ton in large round 
bales Three miles north ol 
Fairbury Call 815-692-3367 

c3-20/!ln

EW ES, purebred Hampshire 
We have aged ewes for 
grasscutters or ewes to make 
a great 4-H project. Contact 
309-527-3932 or 527-4600

nc5-t/lln

W ETHERS, show ewe lambs, 
purebred Hampshire Con
tact us early for great selec
tion Ph 309-527-3932 or 
527-4600

nc5-t/tfn

MOBILE HOMES

1985 FR IENDSH IP  double
wide mobile home on Lake 
Shannon. Reddick. Fishing, 
swimming, boating, skiing. 
Features loo numerous to 
itemize. Lease paid until 
3/1186 For viewing call 
815-365-4509

• 5-8/5*

REAL ESTATE

GRIOLEY: Great deal 9.5 
assum able loan Two story 
Colonial. 2 fireplaces. 2'/5 
baths. 3 bedrooms. 2 car 
garage. Call 30(^7)7-2133 or 
309-747-2902.

C5-1I5 22

M EA D O W S Small older 
home. insulated. sided, 
garage, lower teens Ph. 309
747-3034.

*4-17/5*
KAPPA: Trailer plus 2 lots 
40 x210' each. Ph 309-527- 
54* 1

*4-24/5-15 
BENSON: Sharp farmhouse, 
three bedrooms, modern kit
chen. Excellent outbuildings, 
with three-car garage. Ten 
percent down and take over 
payments. Betty Hodges 
309*92*100 or 309*92- 
0884.

cS-1/5*
KAPPA: Land, six lots. 
50'xl 50" plus six parts of lots 
and old house. Ph. 309527- 
5411.

. nc5-1/5-15
PIPER CITY: Lovely country 
home. Reasonable. Ph. 
815*88-2451.

c5-1ftfn
COUNTRY home on 3 acres. 
Insulated, newly remodeled, 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 car 
garage. Near Straw n. 
Reasonable. Ph. 815  
688-3387

CS-1/5*

FORREST- Lot fur sale, 
beautiful h  acre, setting fac
ing Forrest Berk. AH utilities 
available. Cell 816*57*254.

•5*/S*

GREAT FAMILY home In Fair; 
bury for sale by owner. Three) 
bedrooms up. one down, 2 
baths on main floor, large
utility room. Recently
remodeled. Kitchen has
harvest refrigerator. gas 
range and built-in
dishwasher. Family room has 
Franklin stove Aluminum
storm windows and blown in
sulation. Lot is 150x100. IVy 
car garage with garden area, 
grapes, fruit, and shade 
trees. Asking $46,000. Call 
815*92-2793 alter 5.

nc5*/ttn

WANTED

CARPETS AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. 
Dave Kaeb. Fairbury. Ph. 
815*92-2262.

c03-25!tfn
OLD SCRAP IRON and junk 
larm machinery. Will pay $10 
a ton. Will pick up. Call after 
8 p.m. Ph. 815*35-3303.

cB-16/tfn
WANTED: Lawns to mow. 
Reasonable. Call 815*35- 
3607. Bruce Sanders.

•4-17/5-8
CHILD CARE: Have openings 
lor your child. Excellent care. 
Monday-Friday. Connie 
Rieger Ph. 815*57-8542.

cS-815-15
WANTEO: House to rent or 
lease. 2 or 3 bedroom, base
ment. garage. Will provide 
deposit and references. Call 
309*27-3395 after 7 p.m. or 
319-372-3104.

•5*15-22

WORK WANTED

CERTIFIED AIDE: All aspects 
ol home care. Will live-in on 
five day basis. Have 
references. Call anytime 
815*44-5265

neS-8/5-29

LA W N S TO rake and mow. 
Ph 815 692-2246

c4-17/tfn

LICENSED  child care I have 
openings Call Sandy. 8 1 5  
692-2530

•5-1/5-22

PAINTING inside and out
side. roofing, all kinds of 
caulking work Experienced. 
Ph 309-527-4824

•5-8/5*

JOBS WANTED

EXPER IEN CED  secretary 
wants position in the Fair
bury or Pontiac area. Call col
lect 319-372-3104 alter 4 p m 

nc4-17/5-15

PAINTING and carpentry 
Pete Stahl. 115 E Elm. Fair
bury. Ph. 815*92-3690

•5-1/5*

H O RSES Will pasture, board 
and/or train and break to ride 
Experience references 
Chatsworth • Phone Steve.
815-635-3815

c 5-8/5-22

NOTICES

COM E SEE  the baskets, jute, 
wood and brass. Non-profit 
A lso quality spring thrift. 
Spare n ' Share. Qridley.

•4-10/5-15

CALLIGRAPHY classes Five 
sessions $22. Tuesday 7 to 9 
p.m.; W ednesday 1 to 3 p.m 
Judith Adams. Ph.
815*92-4078

•5-8/5-29

ILLINO IS State Hemisphere 
Pageant. June 9th Beauty- 
Model-Talent contest. Enter 
one. two or three events. Age 
3 to 30-12 divisions (males 
and females). National 
awards over $350,000 in 
prizes Including 6
automobiles. For applica
tions: 3 1 2 *3 7 *5 3 5 .  Deadline 
May 25

n c 5 */ 5 *

FREE

WE HAVE the first batch of 
spring kittens reedy for adop
tion. They're beautiful! Ph. 
309-527-3932 evenings.

nc5*/5-15

ENTERTAINMENT

TV SATELLITE Dish systems 
now available at Fairbury Ap
pliance. Come In and ask 
•bout an “ In-Home Demon
stration". Prices start at 
$1,795. Fairbury Appliances. 
202 E. Locust.

C9-13/tfn
RENT MOVIES at Fairbury 
Appliance. Larger selection 
of VMS titles. Join our video 
club and save.

c11-7/tfn

FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED ONE and two 
bedroom apartments with 
appliances. Laundry facilities 
and off street parking. 
Convenient location. Ref
erences and deposit re
quired. Ph. 815*92-2080 
weekdays. After 6:30 p.m. 
and weekends. phone 
815*92-2273.

c7-26!tfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
apartment, large living room, 
dining room and kitchen. 
Water, heat, and garbage 
furqished. References. No 
pets. Ken Faulk. Ph. 
309-527*245 or 527*284.

c10-10/tfn
CHATSWORTH. Two bed
room trailer. Call 615- 
635-3543.

cl 1-7/tfn
GRIDLEY: Two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, walking distance 
of post office and grocery 
store. Phone after 4 p.m. 
309-747-2905.

cl-23/ttn
IN FORREST: Two bedroom 
and one bedroom apart
ments. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished. Ph. 815*57*688.

ct-30/tfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
apartment fully carpeted, 
slove and refrigerator, like 
new. references, deposit. 
Good tor one or two. 
reasonable rent. Ph. 309- 
527-2389.

c3*/tfn

COLFAX. Mackinaw View 
Apartments. 320 East Main. 
One bedroom with stove, 
refrigerator, washer and 
dryer furnished. For Senior 
Citizens and Handicapped. 
Security depokft required. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Call Siemsan Management. 
217-784-8343 or 217-784- 
5384 collect.

C3*ftfn

LEXINGTON: Apartment.
Clean. fully furnished 
including utilities. Efficiency 
$2t0 and one bedroom $225. 
Ph. 309-3657241.

c3*fttn
FAIRBURY: One and two 
bedroom apartments. Stove, 
refrigerator, curtains and 
water furnished. Central air. 
Deposit and reference 
required. Ph. 815-692-3010 or 
692-4471

c3-13ltfn
PIPER CITY. Three bedroom 
house lor rent. No pets. 
Deposit required. Call 
217-368-2653 after 8 p.m.

c513/tfn
EL PASO: Apartment.
$165!mo. Deposit required, 
water and garbage furnished. 
Call Randy at 309-527*245 
or 527-2714.

c3-20ltfn
UPSTAIRS apartment. Unfur
nished $125. Call 815*89- 
2131. Exco Inc.. Cullom.

c3-27/tfn
MODERN HOME In country. 
Three bedrooms. Recently 
painted and ready to move in. 
North of Chatsworth. 
Reference and deposit 
required. Ph. 815*92-2954.

c4-3ltfn
CHATSWORTH: Three
bedroom ranch, four years 
old. two baths, two-car 
garage. Gary Dohman. Ph. 
815*353543.

C4-17/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two basement 
apartments. partially
furnished. Also unfurnished 
apartment wlcentral air. 
Water furnished. No pets. Ph. 
•15692-267S.

c4-t 7/tfn
MEADOWS: Two bedroom, 
living room. kitchen, 
bathroom and lull garage. 
Appliances furnished. $310 
-$350. Call 309-747-2702 lor 
Information on apartments. 
Meadows Mennonlte
Retirement Community.

C4-17/522
FORREST: Two bedroom 
house. Reference and 
deposit. Ph. 815*92-3540.

*51/5*
FAIRBURY: Large furnished 
one room apartment, ground 
level. single adult. 
References and deposit. Ph. 
615*92-3890.

*51/58
EL PASO: To rent 2 bedroom 
house, basement, garage 
conveniently located to 
schools and shopping. 
Available now, $240 rent, 
deposit and reference. Ph. 
$09-527-6200 or $09-527- 
•286.

c51/tfn
FAIRBURY: Five room
downstairs apartment. Heat 
and water furnished. 
Convenient location.
References and deposit 
required. Ph. 618*92-$046.

e51/Hn
EL PASO: Country home for 
rent. Four miles south of Rt. 
24, four miles west of Rt 61. 
CaH $09*27-2509, 309
462*298

*6*/6*

QRIDLEY: Two bedroom, fully 
carpeted apartment. Refri
gerator, stove, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, washer- 
dryer hookup, drapes, air 
conditioned. Available June 
1. Call Don S toller 309 
747-2550.

c5*/tfn

CHATSWORTH: For rani
small comfortable homo. For 
information call 815  
•353534.

C5-8/5-15

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
second floor apartment on 
Third street cross from 
library. Stove, refrigerator 
and air conditioner 
furnished. Washer and dryer 
in building. Call Curtis 
Weeks, phone 815*92-3489.

c5*ltln
FAIRBURY: Ons bedroom 
trailer. Call after 8 p.m. 
815892-3583.

cS-8/tfn
CHENOA: Two story, three 
bedroom house with 1 Vt 
baths. Two blocks east of 
high school. Call 815- 
945-7768.

•5*15-8
CHENOA: Two bedroom
apartment - air conditioned. 
Stove, heal, water, garbage 
service furnished. Laundry 
facilities. No pets. 
References. Deposit. Al 
Rlnggar. 309-747-2712
evenings.

c56/tfn
FAIRBURY: Cozy two
bedroom furnished
apartment. Air conditioned. 
No pets. Deposit required. 
Ph. 815*88 3446 or 
•15*57*460 after 5 p.m.

*$*/5-15

FOR SALE OR RENT

SERVICES

CHATSWORTH. For rant 
and/or for sale nice older two 
bedroom wlsingle garage. 
References, deposit, no pets. 
Low teens. Call 815*57*497 
alter 5 p.m.

C 5 1 / S *

LEXINGTON: Three bedroom 
house with utility room. Large 
corner lot. If Interested Ph. 
309-723*508.

c5*/5-22

PETS

BOBBI'S DOG HOUSE: Call
ing hours *:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.. 
Monday through Wednesday 
6 Saturday. Thawvilla 
217-387-2397.

c920/lfn

MINIATURE dachshund AKC 
black and tan male. Whelped 
Feb. 4. 1985 $100 Ph.
309723*-xt or 723*301

nc4-24/5-8
DOMESTIC geese for sale. 
Ph. 8159457083 after 8 p.m.

*5*/5*
REGISTERED AKC puppies 
Boston terriers and German 
shepherds, mala and female. 
Ph. 3093853$11.

*58/5-15

SION PAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold 
leaf and magnetic signs. Don 
Leister Sign Shop. Fairbury.

cl 2-26/tin
DRAPERIES - Shop at home 
•for appointment call 
anytime. Lois' Drapery. 
Chenoa. Ph. 8159454782.

c04-12/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummins. t$19 Glen- 
wood, Bloomington. Ph. 
309*63-2702.

c09-07!tfn
TREE TRIMMING, topping or 
removal, also slump removal. 
Free estimates, insured. 
Perry Price. Onarga. Ph. 
815288-7812.

c06-14/tfn
SONNY'S PAINT 6 REPAIR 6 
Radiator Shop. 312 E. Locust. 
Fairbury. III. Ph. 615*92- 
2S63.

c02-14/tln
TUCKPOINTING. masonry, 
plastering. fireplaces,
basements, chimneys and 
foundations. Triple O Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr.. 
El Paso. Ph. 309-527*240.

i  c11-20/ttn
PIANO TUNING and repair 
Call Herb Bachtold. 815*92- 
2711 or 815*92-2997 after 6 
p.m. weekdays.

c12-2/tfn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on 
heating and cooling cost. 
Call Honegger Insulation. For 
free estimate call collect 
815*57*512.

C l * * 3 l t ln

PIANO TUNING, complete 
keyboard service and repair. 
Call 8158353634 or 
635-3185. Roger Coventry.

c4-21/tfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meenen Ph. 
815657*385. Pam Bork Ph 
815*86-2365. Reasonable.

C922ltfn

MANN'S UPHOLSTERY. Lex
ington. Free estimates, pick
up and delivery. Large fabric 
selection and furniture 
repair. Call 309365*188.

c2*/tfn
DEL'S SMALL Engine Repair. 
430 East Locust, Chatsworth. 
Repair all makes of mowers, 
trimmers and chain saws. Ph. 
8154353849.8-5.

c l 9 1 7/tfn

DISPOSAL COMPANY - We 
have low. low rates on gar
bage pick-up and other misc 
junk. Wa will pick-up 
anywhere. We have dump 
boxes and barrels wa can 
deliver to your home or 
business. Call for our low. 
low rates after 8 p.m. Ph 
•156353303.

Cl2-5/tfn
PAINTING. Reasonable rales. 
Call Tom Mies. Ph. 
815*92-2253.

c12-19/tfn 
VIDEOTAPE your wedding! 
Capture that special event on 
tape. VHS format. Phone San
dy at 815692-3658 after 5 
p.m.

nc4-3/tfn

CARPET CLEANING, smoke 
and fire damage, clean-up. 
new steam method or dry 
foam. J 6 S Cleaning Service. 
El Paso. Ph. 309527*473. 
Free Estimates.

*4-3/926

GRADUATION cakes baked to 
order. Judy Metz, Anchor, 
1-309723*098.

cS-8/522
INCOME TAX preparation 
-Larry Carr. Certified Public 
Accountant will prepare all 
types of Income tax returns 
as well as perform other 
types of accounting services. 
Available by appointment on
ly. Ph. Shafer-Pearson Agen
cy In Chatsworth 815*35  
3124 to arrange appoint
ments.

cl-9/tfn
WALLPAPERING Reason
able rates. Free estimates 
and references. Debbie 
Dillon 309747-3179 avert
ings.

c3-13/tfn

I'll SHAMPOO and brush out 
your dog or cal. No large 
dogs please. -Reasonable 
rates. Ph. 815*92-2070.

nc4-17/tfn

DECORATING DUO. wall
papering. painting. Barb 
Qtllan and Dick Webb. Ph. 
309-723*017 or 309-723- 
3271 after 5 p.m.

c4-24/tfn

PAINTING and carpentry, 
remodeling and all repairs. 
20 year resident. 30 years ex
perience. Pete Stahl, 115 E. 
Elm. Fairbury. Ph. 
815692-3690.

*5-115-22
OPENINGS Now in Mother's 
day care home. Has state 
license and fenced back 
yard. Reasonable rates Call 
Judy Gerber at 8 1 5 *5 7 *8 8 3  

C58/6-5

RIDING lessons for 4-H’ers. 
Contact Sheila Raa Arabians. 
Lexington. Ph. 309365-3911 

•5-8/515

PICTURE frames custom 
made. Over 100 mouldings to 
choose from. Stilchery stret
ched and mounted. Pictures 
matted. Joe's Frame and 
Hobby Shop. 409 E. Walnut. 
Fairbury. Ph 815*92-2587

•5-8/5-29

HELP WANTED

MATURE responsible woman 
to care for infant and live-in 
home of Naperville family 
with Saunemin background. 
Excellent salary. Weekends 
free. References required. 
Phone day - 312-3692700 
and evening - 312-357-5394.

c2-13/tfn

SWIM TEAM coach needed 
for the Gridley Gliders swim 
team. Senior lifesaving Is re- 
quired and swim team 
background helpful. Call 
309747-2473 or 747-2517 
alter 5 p m.

C5-8/5-8

WORK AT HOME. House of 
Lloyd Toy and GIN Co. hiring 
supervisors In the area to 
hire, train and manege 
demonstrators. Excellent op
portunities for former 
teachers, perty plan dealers 
and business career ladles. 
No Investment. Free $300 kit 
Great Pay and Bonuses, plus 
earn Hawaii trip. Please send 
resume right away to House 
of Lloyd District Manaoer. 
402 S. Monroe SI.. S tree tor, 
III. 81384 or call collect 
815*72*293, May 10 and 11.

cS-8/5*
KAPPA: Help wanted for 6 *  
weeks, male or female, part- 
time. Apply In person Custom 
Crafted Cabinet.

*5*/5*
FRUSTRATED In your present 
job? We are taking applica
tions for the most exciting 
part-time and career oppor
tunity ever to hit our Industry. 
We offer complete training 
for personal and financial In
dependence. For confidential 
interview phone 309*27- 
•513.

C96/91S

DISCOVERY Toy Inc. party 
plan sales of unique educa
tional toys and games. 
Teachers or parents prefer
red. For Information phone 
815*54-2820 evenings.

•58 /5*

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Attention
Butchers

An excellent 
opportunity for 
someone to own 
his own business. 
Fully equipped and 
going locker plant 
in Piper City for 
under $50,000. 
Present owner 
retiring.

Call Jerry 
Haynes Realty

1-2S5-4S37

PERSONAL

PREjBNANT? Need help? Cell
Birthright. 309*52-9023.

•1-23/1-15*8
NEED A BIBLE? Free. No 
obligation. Large print or 
regular. Ph. 815*92-3096.

C4-24/5*

NEED A ride to ICC Monday 
through Wednesday May 13, 
14 A 15. 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Ph. 309-527-2873.

nc5*/5*

H o s p i t a l  N o t e s

Fairbury Hospital Notes
MONDAY. April 29. 198$ 

ADMITTED
Mrs. Marcia Barber. Forrest, Medical; 

Harry K. Brandt. Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. 
Joan Keevar, Piper City, Surgical.

No dismissals.

TUESDAY. April 30. 198$ 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Lena Seegmiller. Thawvilla, 
Medical; Master Charles Potter, 
Fairbury, Surgical; Ersle Quick, Pipar 
City. Medical.

DISMISSED
Master Charles Potter, Fairbury.

WEDNESDAY, May 1. 1985 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Daratha Haab, Forrest, Medical; 
Mrs. M. Louisa Borngasser, Fairbury, 
Medical; Mrs. Margaret Warbinton, 
Saunemin, Medical; J. Willard 
Weldschmidt, Cabery. Surgical; Walwin 
Trezise III, Bloomington, Medical; Harry 
Wells, Dwight, Medical.

DISMISSED
Miss Mary Guymon, Emington; Mrs. 

Helen Decker, Qwnoa; Master Anthony 
Kroll, Chatsworth; James Walls, 
Fairbury.

THURSDAY. May 2, 198S 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Dorothy Holton, Forrest, Medical; 
Master Joseph Gibson, Fairbury, 
Medical; John Stolier, Forrest, Medical; 
Albert Bennett, Fairbury, Medical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Maria Fent, Helen Lewis Smith 

Pavilion, Fairbury; Ersle Quick, Piper 
City; Mrs. Geneva Vansickla, Fairbury.

FRIDAY, May 3, 198S 
AOMITTED

Mrs. Jody Millar, Gilman, Medical; 
Mrs. Elsie McRtynolds, Colfax. Medical; 
Mrs. Betty Smith, Fairbury, Medical; 
Henry Koriti. Roberts, Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Ida Kafsner, Fairbury; Mrs. Ruby 

Towlar, Fairbury; Harry Brandt, 
Fairbury; Albert Bennett, Fairbury.

SATURDAY, May 4, 1985 
ADMITTED

Orval Mygatt, Forrest, Medical. 
DISMISSED

Mrs. Daratha Haab, Forrest, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Borngasser, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Verdun, Odell.

SUNDAY, May 5, 1985 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Velma Pearson, Chatsworth. 
Medical; Mrs. Rieka Read, Piper City, 
Medical; Carl Mehn, Pontiac, Medical; 
Mrs. Helen Decker, Chenoa, Medical; 
Mrs. Marjorie Fulton, Helen Lewis Smith 
Pavilion, Medical.

DISMISSED
Harry Walls, Dwight; Orval Mygatt, 

Forrest; Mrs. Elizabeth Darashti and 
baby boy, Chatsworth; Mrs. Judy Miller. 
Gilman; Mrs. Bessie Ford, Forrest; Mrs. 
Betty Smith, Fairbury.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Hessein Darashti, 

Chatsworth, a baby boy born Thursday. 
May 3,198$ at 4:33 a.m. weighing •  lbs. and 
9V« oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hammond, 
Fairbury, a baby girl bom Sunday, May S, 
I9B5, at 7:18 a.m. weighing • lbs. 13 oz.

FAIRBURY Modern, 2 (or 
tome for

rani, payable weekly or 
monthly. Ph. •16*81*487.

012-22/tfn

CHATSWORTH: Apartment
1Txan« fn n <~ii nix ivi• wo Dooroovni, 
or unfurnished. 

$188 8 month. Ph. B16* 
8353068.
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|e Four

AT HOME. Housa of 
I Toy and OKt Co. hiring 

riaora in tha aroa to 
train and managa 

rttlrators. Excellent op- 
tunltles tor tonnar 
char a, party plan daalara 

buainaaa caraar ladlaa. 
| Invaatmant. Fraa MOO kH.

at Pay and Bonuaaa, plua 
Irn Hawaii trip. Plaaaa aand 
^uma right array to House 

Lloyd Diatrlct Managar.
|2  S. Monroa St.. Straator.

01304 or call coilact 
15-072-4293, May 10 and t l.

c 5-8/5-8

SPPA: Haip wanted tor 0-0 
ha. mala or tamala, part- 
. Apply In peraon Cuatom 

|raftad Cabinet.
‘M IM

1513.
cS-0/5-15

DISCOVERY Toy Inc. party 
|>lan aalaa of unique educa

tional toya and gamaa. 
Jeachora or paranta pretar- 
led. For Information phone 
pi5-054-2020 evening*.

• 5-8/5-8

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Attention 
Butchers

An excellent 
| opportunity for 
someone to own 
his own business. 
Fully equipped and 

| going locker plant 
in Piper City for 
under $50,000. 
Present owner 

[ retiring.
Call Jerry 

Haynes Realty
1-2S5-4537

PERSONAL

| PREJBNANT? Need help? CaH
irlnriolI Birthright. 309-452-9023.

M-23/1-15-00

NEED A BIBLE? Fraa. No 
obligation Large print or 
regular. Ph 815-092-3090.

C4-24/5-9

NEED A ride to ICC Monday 
through Wedneadey May 13. 
14 t  15. 10 a.m. • 2:30 p.m. 
Ph. 309-527-2073.

nc5-0/S-0

DAY. May 3. 1*05 
AOMITTEO
Millar, Gilman, Medical; 

Reynolds, Colfax, Medical; 
mith, Fairbury, Medical; 
Roberts, Medical. 
DISMISSED 

aisner, Fairbury,- Mrs. Ruby 
irbury; Harry Brandt, 
irt Bennett, Fairbury.

JRDAY. May 4, IMS 
ADMITTED 

latt, Forrest, Medical. 
DISMISSED

tha Haab, Forrest; Mr*. 
Borngasser. Fairbury; Mrs. 
'dun, Odell.

ODAY, May S, IMS 
ADMITTED 

me Pearson, Chats worth, 
Rieka Read, Piper City, 

rl Mehn, Pontiac, Medical; 
Decker, Chtnoa, Medical; 

a Fulton, Helen Lewis Smith 
ileal.

DISMISSED
ills, Dwight; Orval Mygatt, 
s. Elliabetti Darashti and 
•atsworth; Mrs. Judy Millar, 
. Bessie Ford, Forrest; Mrs. 
Fairbury.

HOSPITAL BIRTHS; 
tnd Mrs. Hossein Darashti, 
a baby boy bom Thursday, 
14:2) a.m. weighing 0 lbs. and

and Mrs. Gory Hammond, 
Mby girl born Sunday. May S, 
a.m. weighing 0 lbs. 13 oi.

I *

f RUSTRATED In your present 
o? Wa are taking applica
nt lor tha moat exciting 

■rt-tlma and career oppor- 
unity aver to hit our Industry. 
Ve offer complete training 

personal and financial Irv 
snea. For confidential 

phone 309-827-
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"THE 1929-30 CTHS football team lines up for a formal snap.
Robert Koehler notes that this was the first picture of a CTHS football team. 
These fellows had the gridiron on their minds, and could not have predicted

the stock market crash that loo t>jo  j u st  a  tew weeks ahead in their future. 
The photo is a part of the Ph'idealer features on life at CHS.

A  t e a c h e r  r e m e m b e r s  t h e  w a r  F ir s t B a p t i s t s  t o  h o s t  b a c c a l a u r e a t e

When I picked up the Piaindealer, Thurs
day May 2 ,1 was surprised to see the smiling 
picture of Lovell Curtis. He was a handsome 
lad, one of my boys, back in the class of '37, 
nearly 50 years ago, always with a 
mischievous grin and a twinkle in his eyes.

As I read the list of gold star men, they 
were all my boys. Everyone of them sat in my 
class. 1 remember the blonde heads, the 
straight hair, the crew cuts, the dark curls 
that wouldn't lie down. They were all dif
ferent. I tried to picture each one. Some were 
excellent musicians and participated in solo 
contests or played in the school band. Some 
were athletes and represented Chatsworth in 
football, basketball and track. Some I had 
coached in class plays. Qyes, I remembered 
them all.

Glen Rosenboom had gone on to college and 
had probably the best scholastic record of any. 
He was a good student, bbt he wasn't permit
ted to finish. He was called away by the War 
and died about the time he should have 
graduated.

Paul Zorn had the most natural talent for 
art of any student I ever had. In poster con
tests he always took first prize and he 
decorated the Hawaiian scenes in The Grand

after his graduation in 1937.
James Bryant developed quite an ability at 

boxing. He was nicknamed "Champ". Paul 
Branz dropped out of school and joined the 
armed services. He was killed before the time 
of his graduation.

These boys all came from the classes bet
ween 1936 and 1944. Paul Zorn was the first 
one reported missing in action in 1942, then a 
year later declared deceased. 1944 took the 
heaviest toll. Seven lost their lives that year. 
Some were in the heavy fighting in the "Battle 
of the Bulge". Five were lost in September 
and October. Teachers dreaded to go to 
school. We didn't know who would be on the 
latest casualty list. There were tears, there 
were flowers, there were memories.

Sometimes I wonder what these boys might 
have done had they had the opportunity to live 
out life's normal span. Airplane pilot, 
mechanic, business man,fartrier, artist, musi
cian, professional athlete-some had potential 
for these things.

"We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow
I»ved and were loved, and now we lie-in 

Flanders fields".
I xmi.se Stoutemyer

Pastor James Frank will be the principal 
speaker at the annual Baccalaureate service 
scheduled for May 19 at the First Baptist 
church in Chatsworth.

The high school chorus, under the direction 
of Mrs. Donna Russell, will sing; other pastors 
will assist with the liturgy.

Included among the special features of the 
service will be a roll call of the class of 1985, 
and a pledge of continuing interest and con

cern for the graduates.
Because this is the last Baccalaureate in 

Chatsworth, alumni will have an opportunity 
to volunteer their appreciation "in six words 
or less" for some practical skill, some cultural 
insight, or spiritual value gained from their 
high school experience.

Time of the service is 8 p.m. A complete 
order of service will be included in this paper 
next week.

8/40 elects officers

P r a i r i e  C e n t r a l  c o a c h e s

a n n o u n c e  v o i i e y b a i i  c a m p
Gayle Haab, who will be the head volleyball 

coach next fall at Prairie Central high school, 
has announced plans for a high school 
volleyball camp to be held July 29-Aug. 2 in 
Forrest at the new district’s junior high 
school.

Mrs. Haab will be assisted at the camp by 
Kathy Sytar, who is moving up to a new post as 
high school assistant coach next fall after 
several successful years with the junior high 
team.

The camp is open to all high school aged 
girls. The signup deadline is Friday, May 24. 
All high school girls who live outside the 
Prairie Central district may contact Mrs.

Haab at FCHS if they wish additional 
information, or a registration blank.

The camp will be divided into two divisions. 
A frash-soph camp will run from 9 a.m. until 
noon each day. The camp for juniors and 
seniors will run from 1 to 4 p.m.

The two coaches will cover passing and 
digging, blocking, spiking, serving, training a 
setter and movement patterns in volleyball.

There is a registration fee for the camp 
which covers a tee-shirt, refreshments, 
instruction and insurance.

Each camp participant should have had a 
physical examination within the past calendar 
year.

The 8/40 Ford county Salon 753 met May 2 
at the Chanticlair in Eureka for a dinner 
meeting.

The meeting was brought to order by 
Chapeau Evelyn Savage Eighteen members 
answered roll call.

At election of officers it was voted to retain 
the present officers. They are: Chapeau. 
Evelyn Savage; Demi Chapeau Premiere. 
Eilene Frame; Demi Chapeau Deuxieme. 
Dorothy Tate; L'Secretaire Caissierre, 
Carmen Karr; L’Archiviste, Margaret 
Woltzen; L'Aumonier. Dorothy Schulthesis; 
L'Concierge, Dorothy Pearson; I/Avocate. 
Dorothy Sass; and Pouvior Member. Ixtretta 
Guy.

More plans were made for Carmen Karr’s 
installation on Aug. 2. 3 and 4.

Fall Pouvoir will be Oct. 19 and 20 at 
Ramada Inn, Peoria.

The June 6 meeting will be in Gibson City at 
the Village KCg with Donna landelof and 
Dorothy Rudolph, hostesses.

Attending from this area were 1-aura 
Ortman, Dorothy Pearson and Iaici 
Haberkorn from Chatsworth,. and Aileen 
Frame from Kemptnn

B l u e b i r d s  l o s e  

t o  S a u n e m i n

The Chatsworth high school baseball team 
lost to host Saunemin 12-1 Tuesday. April 30 in 
a conference contest.

The Bluebirds were limited to four hits: 
Jim Tooley, a double: and Mike Miller. Mike 
Moody and Lance Dehm each with a single 
Ixince Dehm had the R.B.I

Nick Kubiak went the route for the defeat 
He yielded six hits i two home runs i, struck out 
one and walked four. He was chare- i with 
seven earned runs.

The Bluebirds close out the regular season 
with home games Thursday, May 9 with Tri- 
Point and Friday, May 10 with Reddick 

Chatsworth journeys to O’Neil Park in 
Bloomington May 16 to play Central Catholic 
in a 4 p.m. regional contest 
Line score R H E
Chatsworth 000 1 0 1 4 7
Saunemin - 0331 5 12 6 1

Donna DeMuth 
completes seminar 
on gifted education

T h an k  you

D ru m  m ajor - flag  tryou ts  se t
Next year’s Prairie Central Marching band 

will be looking for capable persons to fill the 
shoes of Drum Major and Flag Squad 
members. Dates and times for workshops and 
auditions are set as follows; 

x Drum Major workshops: Friday, May 10; 
Monday, May 13.

Drum Major auditions; Wednesday, May 
15.

Flag Workshops: Friday, May 17; Monday. 
May 20; Tuesday, May 21.

Flag auditions; Wednesday, May 22.
All workshops, auditions will be given to 

anyone interested in participating in the high 
school (Grades 9-12) Marching Band next 
year.

All session^ will begin at 4 p.m. in the 
Fairbury-Cropsey band room.

Workshop attendance will be necessary for 
adequate preparation.

Donna DeMuth of the Chatsworth school 
district completed a two day in-service 
training on gifted education.

The seminar was conducted by Jolene 
McGrogan, director of Region V Area Service 
Center, and Ann Morris, consultant with 
Region V.

The participants studied topics such as:

Heartfelt thanks to my friends and 
relatives for their expressions of sympathy at 
the time of my husband Harold Smith's death 
A special thank you lo the rescue squad of the 
Chatsworth fire department

Dorothy Smith 
Sharon Stow 

and grandchildren c

characteristics and identification of gifted 
children, how to evaluate materials for gifted 
children, and how to differentiate the 
curriculum.

Garage Sale 

ad deadlines
We would like to remind everyone who may 

be anticipating having a garage sale this 
gummerthat the deadline for classified ads Is 
Friday at 4 p.m., and this Includes garage sale
ads.
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M ay  is  Fam ily D iscount Month
at

Dr. Mark R. Foutch, Optometrists 
Bring your family for a THOROUGH, 
PROFESSIONAL, AFFORDABLE eye exam 
and receive an increasing discount on 
each complete pair of glasses needed or 
buy 2 or 3 pairs for yourself!

One Trip Service
Paxton Forrest

I Mon-Wed-Sat. 
217-379-3113

Foutch Optical Co., Inc. Tuea.
815-857-8236

A s s o c i a t e  

C o u r t  N e w s

For the week of April 29 through Mey 3. 1985 
Judge Cherlee Frenk. Presiding

Robert Roggenberg. Campus. Unlaw «ale 
ot alco to minors. 3165, (Complaint).

Nathanel A. Johnson, 23. Peoria. Theft 
under $300, S55. 90 days supervision.
(Complaint).

Kenneth S. Sykes. Pontiac, Deceptive 
Practices. 3148.B0. 1 year supervision.
(Complaint).

Daniel L. Pulliam. 20. Ponliac. Theft under 
3300. dismissed: Unlaw cons ol alco by a 
minor. 396. 6 mos cond disch.. (Complaint).

Beth A. Bradley. 18. Ponliac. Unlaw poss 
of alco by a minor. 381. 6 mos supervision. 
(Complaint).

Cu s J. lift. 16. Odell. Ill Irans ol alco. 
350. (County)

John D. Lautenschiager 17. Pontiac. 
Speeding. 350. (Ponliac).

Larry W. Brackmsn. 30. Fairbury. 
Squealing tires. $50. (Pontiac).

Jaymie L. Snyder. 21. Cornell. Speeding. 
350.(State)

Denis W. Labij. 16, Chatsworth. Speeding. 
350. (County).

Rebecca J. Fordyce. 39. Ponliac. 
Speeding. Dismissed on States Motion 
(Dwight)

Jose L. Pina. 19. Pontiac. Too last lor 
cond.. $50. (Ponliac).

John A. Schmidgalf. 25. Forrest. Speeding. 
350. (Forrest).

Sheral A. Dronenberg. 32. Emington. No 
valid reg.. 350. (County).

Julynn K. Donnell. 18. Streator. Speeding. 
350. No valid reg.. 350. (County).

Steven C. fliebe. 22. Cullom. Ill Irans of 
alco. 350. (Chatsworth).

Tracy E. Range. 19. Chenoa. Fail lo reduce 
speed Dismissed on Stales Motion. (Ponliac) 

Donna M. Eden. 35. Graymont. Speeding. 
350. (Ponliac)

Jay A. Han illon. 16. Saunemin. Unsafe 
equip.. 350. (Saunemin)

John A. Trainor. 54. Forresl. Speeding. 
570.(Stale)
M A R R IA G E  L IC E N S E S

Roger Jam es Zehr, F lanagan  & Linda 
Lou Todino, Ponliac.

Ronnie Wayne W allace. Forresl & 
Kirsten Ruth Kross, Cullom

David  Alan scnulz & Donna Kay  
Farm er, both ol Ponliac.
M A R R IA G E

T am m y Lynn Beach & Steven Allen  
Schuler, both ot Pontiac, 3/30/85 
D IV O R C E S

Thom as Claude R isley. Streator & 
Catherine Ann Risley. Streator.

Cherry L Slaton, F lanagan  & Jam es A. 
Slaton, F lanagan.
D E A T H S

M arie  Zook. 90. Indianapolis. IN , 
form erly ot Chenoa, 4/19/85

M cC lallen. M  Mabel. B8. F lanagan, 
4/20/85

Bracken, Donald Eugene, 68, Forrest, 
4/21/85.

Donoghue. Lorraine. 55. Cabery, 
4/21/85.

Bates. Bobby J., 31, Chatsworth,
4/22/85

Call, Edw ard F . 50. Dwight. 4/22/85. 
Smith. E Harold. 69. Chatsworth, 

4/22/85.
Burton. Flossie. V . 81, Ponliac.

4/23/85.
Becker, Anna E lijabelh. 95. Cullom. 

4/23/85.
v Vollm er. Em m a, 85. Pontiac, 4/23/85 

W A R R A N T Y  D E E D S
Robert Austino & wf to Daniel J Soltis 

A wf , jf. ten 4/I6/8S 51 etc (R .S.5 IS.) P I 
L 18 ol S /D  of W ' > N E ' j Sec 2-30-3.

Doris Mathis, a widow, lo Ray H illyer & 
wf , jt ten 4/12/85 518,000 00 (R  S 518.1 Pt. 
N E 'j  SW>4 Sec. 15 30 3

Thelm a Flynn, a widow, lo Charles J. 
Kindred & wf., jt- ten. 4/3/85 510 (R  S.S44.) 
L 72 2nd Add to lllini Add 1o Pontiac 

George Wesley Bertram  A wf., fo 
Connie Hack, single 4/17/85 510 etc. 
(R.S.S2S) L 3 B 8 Forrest

Peoples Sav ings A Loan Assn  of 
Streator. IL. a corp., to Jam es C Peterson 
3/27/85 *1 etc. (R.S.S12.) L 1 B 6 Newton, 
Town of Reading, City of Verm illion  

Alvin L Tennant, div to Robert 
Thomsen A wf., jt. fen 9/12/67 510 etc. 
IR  S ) L 9  B 15 Chatsworth.

M arion  R Diem er A wf., to Pontiac 
Natl Bank A Bank of Pontiac, as fens, in 
com 10/18/83 *10 (R.S.543.) N W 'j N W 'i  
Sec. 21-28-6; A A ll that pt. ot S E U  Sec 
10 28-7, ly. E ot E  r/w  ot N A W  R R

Edw ard F. Guentner A wf to Citizens 
Bank of Chatsworth, an III. Bank. Corp. 
4/20/85 51 (R.S.326.) L 3 B 23 Chatsworth  

Luetta Z. Moore, a widow, etc., to 
Robert C. Mueller A wf., jt. tens 4/23/85 
510 etc (R .S .338 50) S ' j  Of Lts 3 A 4 B 4 
Forrest.

W illiam  Masters. Inc , an III Corp 
a/k /a  W m. Masters, Inc., an III Corp to 
Jam es D „ David  D. A Anthony J Rieger 
4/22/35 510 etc. ( R .S.518.) W 24' ol L 8 B 18 
Forrest. . ,, „

Dale Everettt Perring lo Wendell A 
Garnet Stout, jt. tens. 3/22/85 51 etc 
( R .S.525) E 22’ of W  44' L 6 B 17 Forrest: W  
22' L  6 B 17 Forrest.

Ruby Roberta Perring, mdiv A as 
spouse of Dale Everett Perring to Wendell 
A Garnet Stout it tens 3/29/85 *1 etc

R A N G E R S !

(R .S.-) E 22'J of W 44V> L 8 B 17 Forrest; 
W 22'z L « B 17 Forrest.
WARRANTY DEED IN TRUST

Philomena M. Francis, M.D., whose 
marriage is dissolved, to 1st Natl. Bk. of 
Dwight, o Natl. Bank. Corp., Tr. under 
provs. of tr. agmt. dated 1/2/85, kn. as 
Trust No. 460 1/22/85 *5,000.00 (R.S-35.) Pt. 
NE'« Sec. 1-29 3.
MEMORANDUM OF CONTRACT

Samuel Koehl, Seller, with Willis 
Nussbaum , Buyer 4/17/85 (Contract for 
Sale of Business Assets dated 3/1S/8S on 
cer. assets, inc. re ., personality A 
intangibles, which pertain to or a re  a pt. Of 
the operation of the "F u tu ra  Shoppe", 
desc. as: L 7 B 18 Fairbury, A all beauty 
shop fixtures A equip., exc. such as is 
adequate to fully equip one operator's  
station uipon a Contract tor Sale of 
Business Assets com. 4/1/85. etc.).
C O U R T  P R O C E E D IN G S

Melz Stoller, Inc., Insurance, Fairbury 
vs. Kathy Sue Russell, Fairbury  Small 
C la im  Complaint *509.71 A costs.

Lutheran Social Services of Illinois, an 
III. Corp . Des Plaines vs. Donald 
Doolittle. Chicago Sm all C la im  Complaint 
*300.00.

Satter, Ew ing A  Beyer vs. Dale Jury, 
d /b /a  Jury Insurance Agency, D w igh t  
Sm all C laim  Com plaint *730.00.

Harold H W ard, Fairbury vs. Kathy 
Russell, Fairbury Sm all C la im  Complaint 
*42.12 A costs

W ade C. A Ethel B. S im m ons vs. 
Century 21 Sancken Farm  A Home Realty 
A Keeley Real Estate In Chancery. (Cplt. 
In Interpleader) (L  14 B 21 Fa irbury).

In Re: Dissolution of M a rr ia ge  of Leo
L. Grosse, Odell A Ruby J Grosse.

Dennis K. A Dawn Phillips vs. Dorine
A. Weigel, Adm  of est of Wm. J. Weigel, 
dec'd.; & Tony A Eloise W ilking, indiv. A  
d /b /a  Caberv Bar A G rill A John Lew is, 
indiv. A  d /b/a Ron De-Voo Tavern At Law. 
(Cplt.)

The 1st Natl Bk ol Cullom, an III. 
Bank. Corp., vs. Livingston F inancia l 
Corp.; Taylor Bancor. Inc.; The Bank of 
Bellwood. a bank, corp.; D rovers Bank of 
Chicago, a bank, corp . The 1st Natl. Bank  
of Dwight, a bank, corp .,- Unkn. Ow ners A 
Non Rec C la im ants In Chancery. (Cplt. 
To Foreclosure Equitable Lien) Lts. 2,3A 
N 8' of the E 90' ot L 4 B 3 Em ington, being 
form erly the Town ot M arv in ).

In Re: Dissolution ol M a rr ia ge  of M a ry
M. Lucas. Dw ight A Roger B Lucus. 
Dwight.

In Re: Dissolution ot M a rr ia ge  of 
Thom as Alan Stringer A Debra Jo 
Stringer

In R e : Dissolution ol M a rr ia ge  ol Linda  
Lou M cM illan , Pontiac A Danny Stephen 
M cM illan . Pontiac

The City ol Ponliac, a M un  Corp.. vs 
Noe Motel, Inc an III Bank. Corp.. A  Noe 
P a lam ar Inc an III Bank Coro., 
Pontiac, Sm all C la im  Complaint.

M ichae l W alker Urbana. vs. M yrna  
Kubiak, Chatsworth, Sm all C laim  
Com plaint *500.00

Associated Dentists. Inc.. Pontiac vs. 
Sharon Banta Carranza. Pontiac Sm all 
C laim  Complaint S30 00 A costs

Associated Dentists. Inc . Pontiac vs. 
Jam es A V irgin ia  Hamilton. Pontiac Sm all 
C la im  Complaint *30 00 A costs.

Associated Dentists. Inc P on tia c ’vs 
Kenneth Lathrop, Pontiac Sm all C laim  
Com plaint *140.00 A costs.

Associated Dentists. Inc . Pontiac vs. 
Sharon Barnett Sm all C la im  Com plaint 
*124.00 A costs

W illiam  Ram seyer, Pontiac vs. Steven 
Holub. Pontiac Sm all C laim  Com plaint 
*314 38 A costs

Personal Finance, Pontiac vs. Phillip  
King. Ponliac Sm all C la im  Complaint 
*264.22 A costs

Personal F inance Pontiac vs Debra 
Ballew. Pontiac Sm all C laim  Com plaint 
*576.99 A costs

The Diller Tile Co Inc a Del Corp., 
Chatsworth. vs Dean Tibbs d/b/a Dean 
Tibbs Drainage. New Holland At. Law. 
(Cplt.) Count I *1,971 89 A costs; Count I I  

*3,207 34 A costs
In Re Dissolution ol M a rr ia ge  of Linda  

Saxton A David Saxton
Fairbury hospital vs Terry Siebert. 

Onarga Sm all C la im  Com plaint *1,824.84 A  
costs

Pontiac H icksgas Inc vs. Steve 
Weber Pontiac Sm all C laim  Com plaint 
*344 58 A costs

Pittsburgh International Em ployees 
Credit Union a corp Fairbury, vs. 
Rickey A Dailey Chatsworth Sm all C la im  
Complaint *687 62 A costs

In Re Dissolution ol M a rr ia ge  ot 
Jacquelune R Oelschlager. Dw ight A 
Kenneth L Oelschlager Dw ight

Hotel Baker, Inc St Charles, vs. 
Thomas Burke Batavia Sm all C la im  
Complaint *1,260 69

(The following was taken from the 
Bloomington Credit Bureau bulletin).

Finance Am erica Corp vs W m  H A 
Carol A W alkup Dwight 4/12/85 released  
Am t *1,163 A costs

K M arl, Inc vs Deanna D  Cuilla, 
Pontiac Released 4 15/85 Am t *28.00 A  
costs

B U I L T  L I K E  T H E  B I G  O N E S ,  
S A V E S  L I K E  T H E  S M A L L  O N E S !

<® >I f o r d P A T E R N O S T E R  M O T O R  C O .
Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, III.

1984 F O R D  Crown Victoria  4 dr., fully 
loaded, new tires.

1*81 FORD ESCORT GLX 
Wagon - 4 cyl., 4 speed, power 
steering A brakes, air cond.

1*77 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 
4 cyl., automatic.
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THE CHATSWORTH high school building, now 63 
years old, has changed little in appearance since 
construction was completed in the early portion of the 
1922-23 school vear.

Additions have been made to the south and west, and 
many of the upper-level windows were recently blocked 
off -  but the main complex has ^erved through several 
generations of CH S students.

5 ^ e

Cars, drivers boil 
on hot summer days

On a hot summer day, both a poorly 
maintained car and its frustrated driver can 
overheat. Such a situation can be avoided, 
according to the AAA-Chicago Motor club.

David Bufka, AAA-CMC’s managing 
director of member services, says motorists 
should give their car’s cooling system a 
thorough check-up before the next scorching 
day.

Your owner’s manual will explain how to 
check the level of radiator coolant. On newer 
cars, the level is checked on the radiator's 
plastic overflow jug. Owners of older cars 
should consider installing an overflow jug, 
which can done for only a few dollars, 
according to Bufka

"Make sure belts and hoses are in good 
shape, and there are no restrictions on the air 
flow Into the radiator," says Bufka. If radiator 
fins are bent closed, have your mechanic bend 
them open. “Don't try to bend them yourself," 
he warns, “because you could poke a hole in 
the radiator.”

Bugs and dust can block the radiator, too. 
so when washing the car, direct a spray of 
water through the grill.

If the temperature gauge rises to hot" or 
the "hot" light comes on while in traffic, 
Bufka says you should turn off all accessories. 
Open the windows, turn the heater on full 
blast, shift into neutral, accelerate slightly 
above idle. "This may be uncomfortable, but it 
will draw some heat away from the engine 
block," he says.

If the “hot” light stays on, pull off the road, 
turn off the engine, raise the hood and wait 
until the engine cools. “You can't speed up this 
process," warns Bufka. "Trying to take the 
cap off a hot radiator could create a dangerous 
geyser. Never attempt to do this And don't try 
to add cold water to a hot radiator "

Once the engine is cool, add water until the 
coolant mixture is at the proper level. Hun the 
engine for a few minutes, to allow the liquid to 
circulate in the cooling system, and check the 
level again, adding more water if necessary. 
Then go directly to a service station. 
t r f i M - I IW B Ic y  .repairs are finished, 

tfie ramhtor is filled with a 50-50 
solution of anti-freeze and water Water 
alone doesn't dissipate the heat fast enough,"

D e a d l i n e  f o r  l i c e n s e  p l a t e s
Midnight Ffiday, May 31, is the deadline 

for automobile ̂ owners with license plates ex
piring in May to display gold 1986 stickers on 
their rear plates. Sec. of State Jim Edgar said 
today.

Pre-printed renewal applications have 
been mailed to nearly 370,000 owners who 
renew their stickers in May. and over 220,000 
owners who will also receive the new 
passenger car license plates.

If your license plates have the old design 
and begin with the letter A through M, you will 
be issued new plates this year," Edgar ex
plained. "During the next two years. 4.5 
million cars in Illinois will receive license 
plates with the new design."

It is too late to send applications by mail 
and guarantee delivery of the new plates 
and/or May stickers before the deadline. 
However, stickers and plates may be purchas
ed at Secretary of State facilities in Spr
ingfield and Chicago, and at more than 1,500 
financial institutions, including 712 banks, 173 
savings and loan associations, 21 credit unions 
and about 600 Chicago area currency ex
changes.

Financial institutions sell plates to 
motorists renew ing their registrations, and also 
process applications for reassignment of the 
same plate number

W a t c h  o u t  f o r  i m p o s t e r s

Bufka aaus
■ •IHSW VtoSF Overheating, you

should wear light-colored, comfortable 
clothing.

Northern Illinois Gas iNI-Gasi cautions 
customers to be alert for persons posing as 
utility employees.

Most service calls are made only at the 
customer's request. Occasionally, employees 
may need admittance to obtain a meter 
reading, exchange a meter, relight pilots, 
check gas appliances or turn service on or off 
during main construction

When this occurs, customers are encourag
ed to ask for caller's identification card to con-

B a b y  r e u n i o n  

s e t  a t  h o s p i t a l

Seventy-seven reservations have been 
received so far for the first annual Baby Reu
nion to be held at Fairbury Hospital May 14. 
Invited guests are babies who were born in the 
year 1984 and their parents.

The party will be held in the Day Room of 
the Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion from 7 to £ 
p.tti. where rifresimtents will be satetf. 
Ages of the babies in attendance will range 
from five months to one year and five months.

Baby names will be drawn for prizes which 
have been donated by the Fairbury 
Auxiliary.

T a m e s  A .  C a r l e y ,  D . D . S . ,  L t d .

Practice limited to orthodontics 

Announces the relocation  

of his office to:

1405 West Reynolds (Rt. 116 West) 
Pontiac, IL 61764 

Phone 815:842-4142
E f f e c t iv e  M a y  3 f 1 9 8 5

R E A L  E S T A T E  A U C T I O N
H o u se  an d  O ut B u ild in g s w ith  5 A c res  of G ra s s  L an d  

Located 2 m iles West of Chatsworth, III. on Rt. 24 then 1st place 
North; or 4 m iles East of Forrest, III. on Rt. 24, then 1st place North.

S A T U R D A Y ,  J U N E  1 5 ,  1 9 8 5
R ea l E s ta te  w ill s e ll a t  11:00 A .M .
H ouseho ld  I te m s  se l l  a t  10:00 A .M .

Real Estate consists of 2 story home w/buill-in cupboards, counter top electric range 
and built-in oven in kitchen, small office, living room and dining room, bedroom and full 
batb downstairs. Upstairs has 2 bedrooms, clothes closets and Cedar lined storage closets 
Hardwood floors, enclosed sun porch, full dry basement w/oll furnace A hot water heat, 
tbia borne has been well kept and is In good condition. Numerous out buildings including a 
2 car garage, barn, tool shed, chicken house, hog house and crib remodeled to hold shell
ed corn. These buildings A 5 acres of land will be sold altogether as one unit.

Terms: 10 percent down on day of solo. Balance to bo paid on or before July IS, !*•$. 
Immediate possession upon final settlement.

Showing: Root Estate will bo shown by appointment only by contacting executors of 
estate or auctioneer*.

Eugene Gillette Estate
Loren G illette & Jeanne Scott, Co-Executors 

Chatsworth, III. Ph. 815-635-3515 
815-635-3035 or 815-635-3009

Auctioneers:
J im  Trunk Freddie Im m ke  

815-832-4957 ,

firm the person is a NI-Gas representative. 
Each employee carries a card with a photo, 
name and signature. Since any charges are in
cluded in regular bills, employees never col
lect money from customers for service work 
performed.

If the caller cannot be confirmed as a gas 
company, employee contact local authorities 
or the nearest Nl-Gas office listed in the 
telephone directory, the company advises.

Senior citizens 
to host Sibley 
at May 23 dinner

The next meeting will be at the fjegion hall 
on May 23 at 1130 a.m. with the senior citizens 
of Sibley invited as guests.

Meals will be delivered from the Old 
Chapel Inn to the disabled, shut-ins, etc., star
ting April 29 Anyone wanting to know more 
about this service call 635-3611.

AH senior citizens are urged to attead the 
next meeting and help welcome our Sibley 
neighbors.

Piper Inn
Piper City 
Presents 

Banshee Box
(Rock *n Roll)
May 10 & 11,

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
$2.00 cover charge 

Must show proper I.D. 
to enter

HELP-WANTE0
LEGAL SECRETARY-Full-time, 
permanent position for in
dividual with experience in good 
basic secretarial skills. Short
hand or experience with trans
cribing machines necessary. Ex
perience with IBM Dlsplaywriter 
System helpful. Must be able to 
follow through on assignments. 
Please submit resume, includ
ing education and previous ex
perience, to Harvey S. Traub, 
Ltd., 1 1 0 ’/? West Locust Street, 
P.O. Box 8, Fairbury, Illinois, 
61739.

THANK YOU
Perhaps you tent a lovely card 
Or tot quietly in a choir 
Perhaps you tent o funeral spray,
If to we saw it there
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words,
At any friend could say,
Perhaps you were not there at all, 
fust thought of us that day 
Whatever you did to console our hearts. 
We thank you to much whatever the part 
A special thanks to Pastor and Mrs 
Meister and everyone at Calvary Baptist 
Church A

The lamily of Bobby Bates
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THE ABOVE PICTURE, printed March 28, proved to be
an item of conversation and several people have 
end.-, vored to identify these avid football fans. We 
subr our list of names and would welcome help with 
the c  es who remain unidentified.

In the front row from left to right are Steve Herr. Lorn 
Taylei. Dolores King (?). Marilyn McKinley, Donald Blair 
and an unknown In the middle row are. from the left, Luci 
Hornstem Haberkorn. Juanita Hill, Joy Dickman 
Thompson. Norma Strange in white jacket, with Wanda 
Perkins directly behind her; Melicent Blair next to Wanda: 
Maxine Hornickel Zorn; Gwen Adams; an unidentified

person directly behind Gwen; and Mrs. Don Askew.
In the upper left hand corner is the grade school 

principal, Addis Gard. The next people are unidentified, 
then Dick Milstead with Jack Stadler behind him; Glen 
Bruner with the baseball cap; Mike Siebold in the fedora 
hat; and directly behind him is Harold Dassow (?). 
Standing in front of several who have not been identified 
is Paul Trunk wearing glasses.

Behind the man with a hand to his face, may be 
Vendell Sanders The rest of the people are Leo Gerdes, 
Francis Shambrook and Maynard Game.

Diana Davis honored 
at bridal shower

Diana Davis was honored with a 
miscellaneous bridal shower on Saturday at 
the Hud Community Building on Maple street.

Guests attended from Roberts, Piper City, 
Melvin, Mackinaw, Heyworth, Bloomington, 
Fairbury and ChaLsworth.

A salad luncheon was served by the aunts, 
Mrs. Ed Propes. Mrs. I-ester Kemnetz. Mrs. 
Goldie Beehn, Mrs. Janet Homstein, Mrs Ron 
Homstein, Mrs Dolores Haberkorn and Mrs. 
Marlene Harms

i . * *
D n June 8 sW  Wfl become the bride of 

Rodney Haberkorn at St Paul’s Lutheran 
church in ChaLsworth.
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For Root

P A I N T I N G
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Now scheduling 

for summer
L e s

C o n k l i n g
Kempton 253-6363W

Worry Free
Bonanza
Buildings.
CLEAR-SPAN FARM. 
COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDINGS
W ritten  W arran ty

C h a r le s to n  IL 
(217) 348 8135 

T o ll F ree
BONANZA
BUILDINGS 0002525735

R.R. 1, Colfax, IL

★  FA R M  D R A IN A G E  T IL IN G  +
★  Down-Spout Hook-Up Drainage 

i t Back Hoe. Service 
*  Laser Equipment
Ph. 723-6032 

" H A V E  A  H A P P Y  D A Y . "

ANC0R INC. BRAZIL, INDIANA
Pacesetter in Plastic Farm Drainage Products.

| Duplex: 2 bedroom apt.
and garage. Water, lawn 

5 care, snow  removal 
:|i included. |
| See or call Robert Van >j 
j:j Antwerp, 815*686-2439

1

Flexible
jife
insurance 
w ith high 
cash value.
With Country Companies 
Universal Life, cash 
value grows at competitive 
market rales. And it's 
easy to change 
coverage and premiums —  
even stop making 
payments for a while.
Call Country Companies.

OetiM (M  Wi i Wm
Ch.tsworlh 

8353322 
Res 350-2330
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M ore choice, m ore value  
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All o f  th e se — an d  m ore
We're expanding and upgrading our cable system to 
bring you more entertainment and information than 
ever before.
Live, up-to-the-minute news and weather— when 
you're r e a d y  to watch it. Quality programming 
created for kids of all ages. Blockbuster movies, as 
well as old classics.

✓

Conte/ C a b l e  T e l e v i s i o n  C o m p a r i y  o f  I l l i n o i s

are com ing your w a y  I
Music that plays on and on. Straight-forward 
coverage of the political process, unedited and 
without commentary. Play-by-play coverage of 
professional and amateur sports. Lively talk shows 
and programs on health and fitness. .
Whatever your interests, whatever your leisure time 
schedule— Centel offers something for everyone, 
.24 hours a day, seven days a week.

4 0 4  S. W e b s t e r  1 0 th  A L a w r e n c e
F a l r b u r y ,  I l l i n o i s  6 1 7 3 9  G i b s o n  C i t y ,  I l l i n o i s  6 0 9 3 6
P h o n e :  8 1 5 / 6 9 2 - 3 7 1 2  P h o n e :  1 - 8 0 0 /2 5 2 - 1 1 0 1  
o r  1 - 8 0 0 /8 9 2 - 4 3 8 1 — _____

l
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S ts .  M o th e r-D a u gh te r  luncheon  

fe a tu re s 5 0 s  fa sh ion s, tributes
Approximately 120 attended the Mother- 

Daughter Salad luncheon sponsored by Sts. 
Peter and Paul’s Attar and Rosary Society 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Joe VanAntwerp gave the welcome 
and Father Charles Karl offered a prayer 
before the luncheon at tables decorated with 
spring flowers and accents of mint green, 
yellow, pink and lavender.

Following the luncheon, tributes to 
daughters, mothers, and grandmothers were 
given by Mrs. Lyle Kemnetz and her daughter 
and granddaughter, Mrs. Paul Delgado and 
Annette Delgado of Chillicothe.

Van Antwerp installed the society’s new 
officers: Mrs. Joe Hubly, Mrs. Tom 
Kurtenbach, Mrs. Johanna Hanson and Mrs.

Paul Kemnetz. Retiring officers were Mrs. 
Floyd Kurtenbach, Mrs. Charles Culkin and 
Mrs. Anton Weller.

The program, a style show of clothing from 
the 1830’s to the 1950’s was presented by Mrs. 
Pat Nicoloff of Saunemin arid her six models 
from the area.

Door prizes were awarded by Mrs. James 
Kebholz to Mrs. Phil Weller of Dwight, Mrs. 
Ken Somers, Wendy Koehler of Bolingbrook 
and Joann Weller of Dwight.

Mrs. Rebholz and Mrs. Harold Aberle were 
co-chairmen of the committee consisting of 
Mrs. Hubly, Mrs. Tom Glennon, Mrs. Charles 
Haberkom, Mrs. Van Antwerp and Mrs. Ron 
Sheppard.

MR AND MRS ERVIN SCHROF

Ervin and Grace Schrof of Forrest will observe their golden wedding 
anniversary on Sunday. May 12 at an open house from 2 - 5 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran church.

The former Grace Johnson and Ervin Schrof were married May 12,1935 at the 
Cuilom Lutheran church. Attending them were their brothers, Ted Schrof and 
Herman Johnson. They have two sons, Carl and John both of Forrest; also five 
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

The Schrofs have been in the oil business since 1935.

SIU inducts Roberts into 
Editor's Hall of Fame

Centel reports 
8 % hike in 
net income

Centel Corp., the Chicago-based com
munications company which owns four cable 
tv franchises in this area along U S. 24. was in 
the news twice this week.

The Chicago Tribune reported Thursday 
that the firm had record first-quarter earn
ings. Net income was up 8 percent, to $314 
million, or $1.13 a share, from $29 1 million, or 
$1.04 a share in the year-earlier period.

The 1984 earnings were restated to reflect 
Centel’s start-up costs for Argo Group Inc., a 
long-distance company jointly owned by 
Centel, Alltel Corp., France Cable and Radio, 
M/A Communications Inc., E.F. Hutton Ven
ture Capital Group and California Microwave 
Inc. Centers revenues in the period rose to 
$326.7 from $324.9 million.

la te r in the week Centel said it became the 
sole owner of Keycom Electronic Publishing 
by buying out Honeywell Inc.'s 36 percent in
terest in the joint venture. Purchase terms 
weren’t disclosed

In November, 1984, Keycom began the 
Chicago area's first videotex service, pro
viding subscribers with information and shop
ping services on their home TV or personal 
computer screens. Honeywell, which had 
developed a videotex computer terminal for 
the system, has since shifted its emphasis to 
the business market

Keycom, one of only three commercial 
videotex services in the United States, ap
parently has gotten off to a slow start here, but 
it hasn't disclosed its number of subscribers.

Quad county EMS 
to host refresher

The Quad County EMS Association will 
host a 20-hour refresher course June 8-9 accor
ding to Al Lewin, EMS coordinator. All 
emergency medical technicians who expire in 
certification this year are urged to sign up for 
the course, which will be held at the Cuilom 
fire station beginning at 8. l>ewin said another 
refresher course will be held again at a later 
date in Cuilom, and a course also in Pontiac 
and Gilman later in the year.

For further information, contact I>ewin at 
689-2612.

Roger Braun, coordinator of Selcas, Fair- 
bury plans to hold a refresher class on June 15 
and 16 also.

Area Christian 
Women to hold 
Coffee May 16

The Dwight Area Christian Woman's club 
cordially invites you and your friends to our 
•SPRING IN MOTION" COFFEE May 16, at 

the Pioneer Gothic Church from 9-11 A.M.
Featuring her "Mobiles in Motion" will be 

Hilda Hanekamp from Pontiac. Singing with 
musical motions will be Elaine Baker from 
Dwight. Speakling with motions of inspiration 
will be Dorothy Bartel from E. Peoria.

There is a free nursery provided at the 
United Methodist church. Coffee/Nursery 
reservations are needed by May 14, and can be 
made by contacting: I*oma Winn at 692-2649

Three longtime newspapermen entered the 
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale 
school of Journalism's Hall of Fame last Fri
day, April 26.

They were honored at the 89th spring get- 
together of the Southern Illinois Editorial 
Association at the Giant City State Park
IiOdge.

New Hall of Famers, who earn the title of 
"Master Editor" and win the School of Jour
nalism’s "Golden em" awards, are James H. 
Roberts, publisher of the Fairbury Blade and 
its sister Cornbelt Press newspapers; William 
S. Seil, publisher of the Grayville Mercury- 
Independent; and Lloyd K. (Tonyi Stevens, 
reporter for tlie Southern Illinoisan in Carbon- 
dale.

After graduating from Eastern Illinois 
university, Roberts began his professional 
career as a sports writer with the old St. Ixiuis 
Star. He also published The Shetland Joumal-a 
horse publication-and worked at the Aledo 
Times-Record.

In 1963, Roberts and his wife, l*ois, pur
chased the Fairbury and Forrest newspapers. 
The Blade and The News. They now own 11 
papers, including a free distribution county
wide newspaper.

Roberts is past president of the National 
Newspaper Association, the Illinois Press 

Association and the Southern Illinois Editorial 
Association.

------------------------ T

DELAINE MOGGED AND RANDY DEHM

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mogged of Gilman announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter Delaine to Randy Dehm, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dehm of Chatsworth.

They will be married Aug 10 at St. Peter s Catholic church in Piper City.

Cycle safety to be considered

T h an k  you

JAMES H. ROBERTS
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I wish to thank everyone for prayers, visits, 
cards and flowers. Also the neighbors for the 
food and Pastor Curtis of Chatsworth for his 
calls* Also Dr. Orcshkov, nurses and Fairbury 
hospital staff.

Bessie Ford*

By Secretary of State Jim Edgar
Motorcycle drivers must obey the traffic 

laws in the same way as other vehicle drivers. 
However, riding a motorcycle safely requires 
some additional precautions, such as wearing 
a helmet.

Approximately 80 percent of all motorcycle 
accidents result in head injuries, and the ma
jority of motorcyclists seriously injured or 
killed are teenageers or young adults.

Sixteen and 17-year-old riders are now 
eligible to operate any size motorcycle. 
However, newly licensed motorcyclists should 
be aware of the dangers of inexperience. Do 
not carry passengers until you have con
fidence in vour ability to drive safely.

Skin abrasions and broken bones are fre
quently the result of motorcycle accidents. In 
addition to wearing a helmet, motorcyclists 
and their passengers can reduce injuries by 
wearing protective clothing, such as a heavy 
leather jacket, gloves and heavy boots.

According to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, a motorcyclist involv
ed in an accident without a helmet is twice as 
likely to suffer a head injury and three times 
more likely to suffer a fatal head injury than a 
rider with a helmet.

Many of the arguments against using a 
helmet have been largely disproven. For ex
ample, helmets do not reduce peripheral vision. 
Full coverage helmets restrict the field of 
view by less than three percent.

T h an k  you
We would like to thank all of our friends and 

relatives for their prayers, cards and gifts for 
Tyler during his stay in the hospital.

Gary,’Linda, Brad and Tyler Kinney*

MI bu ilt a new hom e 5 years ago, 
and the heat pum p was the 
m ost efficient way to go."

S t e v e  M e m  - Q u i n c y .  I I

Steve Peters is no stranger to the heat pump 
Steve is a heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning installer in Quincy And he knows 
the heating and cooling system his customers 
are most satisfied with is the super efficient 
heat pump

good efficient air conditioner, and at the same 
time, you get the same great efficiency in 
heating’’

That's why Steve selected the heat pump for 
his own home He knows it's remarkably 
efficient and saves him money. In fact for every 
unit of electrical energy the heat pump uses, it 
extracts two units of heat energy from the air. 
That makes it “the most energy-efficient (home 
comfort) system available, and an obvious way 
to lower your energy costs,” says Steve.

"The CIPS all-electric rate is a big factor 
that makes my heat pump so affordable Eight 
months of the year, I get savings on the heating 
side The other tour months. I also see a really 
good, efficient air conditioning system."

The heat pump. It heats, tt cools And it 
saves. Don’t take our word tor it. Ask a dealer. 
Or better yet, ask a friend who owns a heat 
pump Like Steve, wtere sure they’ll say “I think 
my heat pump is excellent. I realty do.”

The heat pump

Steve explains. "When I install a heat pump 
on an existing system, or replace an old 
furnace and central air cooling system, I'm 
hearing of tremendous savings from my 
customers With a heat pump, you're getting 
the best of both heating and cooling. You get a

E k e tr k ity  
I ts  the D iw vr  
o K h o k v .

Entire Stock 
TIMEX WATCHES

25%  off
Makes a great graduation gift

Everything must go -  toots, welding supplies, housewares, glftwares, candles - case 
knives, electrical, power tools, clocks, greeting cards, light fixtures, party supplies, nuts 
A bolts, plus much more.

16” Oil Lamp
Early American Reflector

Sale $3.99
Com pare a t M .00

Valuable Coupon
Greeting cards - all types with coupon

90% off
Coupon Exatm Set.. May ItW

Large Selection 
Case Knives

Pocket knives, kitchen knives, 
hunting knives, scissors.

NOW 20 to 30%

F R B E

HERE’S YOUR INVITATION 

TO WIN A BEAUTIFUL PRIZE

W A N T ED
FIFTY Ofl MORE PEOPLE TO JOIN 

QRANO PRIZE CAMPAIGN 
CREATED BY OUR 

ADVERTISING AGENCY —
L JUST TO HELP ADVERTISE , 

THIS SALE

HERE IS FUN — 
FASCINATION — EVERY 

CONTESTANT RECEIVES FULL. 
FAIR OPPORTUNITY TO 

WIN -H
m * * 2 * * * s t  N E c e s« 2 ^

T h ese  Beaut i f ul  Pri zes  Given

Prizes •
1. OraodtatMar Clock 
I. Staraa.
S. TaMa lama <
*. Sfaaear 
I. StawCaakar ’
• . AM-fM fU«a Caaaatta RacorSar 
7. Mammon loach Cofloa Makar
!• UOGIflG A WTO
I . Mammon laack I 

It. Z aNca ,1
II. Clact
It. PortaMo aMior
Prizes swarded June Ith

Entire Stock
Zippers - Buttons

Ht Price
Gift wrap bows

Entire Stock
Coffee Mugs

¥t Price
Reg. $1.49
Sale 75c

Large selection nute. bolts, 
washers, lag screws, wood 
screws, metal screws 

Sale 30% off
R eg. R etail *

Light Fixtures
20 to 50% off

Candles - All Types
Now M %  off Rag. Rrfco

10 Years ago
A pril 1E7S

Gene Hand, 51, formerly 
was fatally injured April 2 in an 
place of business In Gales 
operated Deep Rock service si 
six years. He was filling a 
customer when another car’s 
and he was crushed between tt

A 1969 Camaro driven by Mi 
of rural Chatsworth took an ic 
morning, April 3, when it skick 
pavement, down an embankn 
pond of water in a field two mi 
tile factory. The area suffered 
and ice storm the night before 
accidents due to poor visibi 
treacherous road conditions.

Renda Hughes became the 
T)ale McDonald of Gary, Ind., 
Calvary Baptist church, Rev. 
of I»ckport officiating at tl 
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Was 
visited Sunday with their 
Matthew Sean Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Orman Browi 
after spending 10 days in 
visiting their new grandson, 
Strada.

Usually the junior high 
annual solo and ensemble 
various schools in our region, 
school large enough for this g| 
the contest. The music depa 
have their own contest and 
students involved at the 
beginning at 9 a.m. There will 
open from 9:15 until 11 a.m. 
served from 11:30 until 1:00 
will help pay for the band’s ti

The ladies of the United 
made a Scripture quilt for 
annual Evenglow bazaar, 
was creator of the textile pai 
Wes Klehm furnished the bad 
the fancy hem, Mrs. Leonan 
top together and Mrs. Veil 
quilt.

An easterly high wind 
spelled doom for a lot of fo 
county.

Miss Sharon Zorn flew 
Calif., to spend Easter vacal 
Hubly.

On March 23, twenty-four 
sponsors left for New York
DC.

20 Years ago
April 1H5

Forty-five guests at1 
hospital auxiliary luncheon 
in Chatsworth. Mrs. 
hospitality chairman for 
charge of arrangements.

Miss Veronica FreehiU 
with her vocal solo and 
Veronica also received a 
novelty act, "I Feel Pretf 
annual Top Teen Talent sha 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Alien Dillei 
8 lb. 15 oz. girl bom Man 
hospttal.

Shirley Klehm spent 
weekend with her sister Rut|

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shaft 
Kurt and Tod, back to 
Illinois university in Cai

Carol Hanna spent 
Bloomington attending 
weekend at ISU where her 
student.

R E N T A I
T h e  L i v i n g s t o n  < 

a  w a i v e r  b y  H U I  

C o r n e l l  a n d  C h i  

s i n g l e  p e r s o n s

A l l  u n i t s  a r e  1 b e |  

4  u n i t s  p e r  b u i l d  

a r e  f u r n i s h e d  b,

E l i g i b l e  p e r s o n s  

1 1 0 ,5 5 0 .0 0  p e r  y<

A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r |  

R e n t  C o u r t ,  W.< 

c a l l  8 1 5 /6 3 5 - 3 8 9 8 1

O d e l l  a n d  C o r n ^  

N o r t h  S t r e e t ,  P c  

i n f o r m a t i o n .

LIVINGSTON COt 
HOUSING AUTHO| 
903 West North 
Pontiac. Illinois 8l1 
Phone 818/844-8S13I 

819/844-5774|
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10 Years ago
April 1*75

Gene Hand, SI, formerly of Chatsworth, 
was fatally injured April 2 in an accident at his 
place of business in Galesburg. He had 
operated Deep Rock service station there for 
six years. He was filling a gas tank for a 
customer when another car’s brakes faileg 
and he was crushed between thMwo vehicles.

A 1969 Camaro driven by Mrs. Dale Hunter 
of rural Chatsworth took an icy dip Thursday 
morning, April 3, when it skidded across slick 
pavement, down an embankment and into a 
pond of water in a field two miles north of the 
tile factory. The area suffered a severe snow 
and ice storm the night before causing many 
accidents due to poor visibility as well as 
treacherous road conditions.

Rends Hughes became the bride of Jimmy 
“Dale McDonald of Gary, Ind., on March 22 at 
Calvary Baptist church, Rev. Allen Marshall 
of I/ickport officiating at the double ring 
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. I-amont Wasmer of Gilman 
visited Sunday with their new grandson. 
Matthew Sean Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown returned home 
after spending 10 days in Denver, Colo., 
visiting their new grandson, Kevin Anthony 
Strada.

Usually the junior high participates in an 
annual solo and ensemble contest hosted by 
various schools in our region, but this year no 
school large enough for this group would host 
the contest. The music department decided to 
have their own contest and clinic for the 40 
students involved at the grade school 
beginning at 9 a.m. There will be a snack stand 
open from 9:15 until 11 a.m. and lunch will be 
served from 11:30 until 1:00 for all. Proceeds 
will help pay for the band's trip in May.

The ladies of the United Methodist church 
made a Scripture quilt for the booth at the 
annual Evenglow bazaar. Mrs. l>eon Sharp 
was creator of the textile painted blocks, Mrs. 
Wes Klehm furnished the backing and applied 
the fancy hem, Mrs. I>eonard Fairley set the 
top together and Mrs. Velma Klehm tied the 
quilt

An easterly high wind Thursday night 
spelled doom for a lot of foliage in Livingston 
county.

Miss Sharon Zorn flew to San Francisco, 
Calif., to spend Easter vacation with Jo Beth 
Hubly.

On March 23, twenty-four seniors and four 
sponsors left for New York and Washington.
DC.

20 Years ago

The Cub Scout Pack 15 meeting was held at 
the high school cafeteria with Gordon Schroen 
and Mark Whittier presenting the colors. Den 
4 with Mfs. Wait and Mrs. Livingston, den 
mothers, received the Cubby Award for the 
highest percent present. New members of the 
pack are Jed Diller and Mark and John Killip 
Den 2 with Mrs. Jake Scher and Mrs. Allen 
Edwards, den mothers, presented a skit, 
“Ferdinand and the Bull," in connection with 
the March theme, “South of the Border.1’

The "Brownies met at the Methodist 
Education building. Two Cadette Scouts, 
Diane Hubly and Nancy Fisher, taught the 
girls a new game and song. Officers elected 
were Angie Dehm, president; Angelica 
Albrecht, scribe; Debbie Shell, keeper of the 
gold; and Donna Farris, nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins observed their 
25th wedding anniversary on April 6.

Renda Hughes and Pat Somers have been 
named valedictorian and salutatorian.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt l,ee announced they 
have purchased ground in the Schade Addition 
on Route 24 east of Chatsworth for a drive-in 
food stand.

Workmen have been erecting a building on 
the Irvin Teter lots on West Elm for a new car 
wash for Chatsworth.

The grade school girl's sextette, composed 
of Austeen Hughes, Shirley Ulitzsch. Ellen 
Milstead, I Alarm Nussbaum, Peggy Bryant 
and Debby Gregory competed in the fine arts 
sectional contest at Wolcott school in 
Thornton, receiving a first.

Raymond T. Martin of Chatsworth has 
been named manager of the Peoples Coal and 
Lumber Co. of Piper City. Martin has been 
with the company 10 years and will succeed 
Ersle Quick, who retired.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Diller showed slides of 
their recent trip to Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland at the meeting of the Chatsworth 
Republican club at the home of Mrs. William 
Zorn.

Mr and Mrs. Ronald Deany of Kempt on 
are the parents of their fifth child, a boy, bom 
April 5.

Ad: l<et's keep Chatsworth Alive in ‘65 by 
electing Orman Brown Mayor.

Miss Bettie Sterrenberg was the honored 
guest at the [>eon Sharp home Sunday 
afternoon at a bridal shower.

It has been announced the Illinois State 
Scholarships have been received. Renda 
Hughes received the 9750 scholarship She 
plans to attend Aurora college. Pat Somers 
received an honorary scholarship and he has 
be accepted at ISNU.

Miss Elverta K. Meyer of Gridley has been 
hired to teach Business Education for the 
coming year. She will graduate in June from 
ISNU.

A pril IH 5
Forty-five guests attended the Fairbury 

hospital auxiliary luncheon at the EUB church 
In Chatsworth. Mrs. Howard Diller, 
hospitality chairman for Chatsworth, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Miss Veronica Freehill received a third 
with her vocal solo and Sue Schade and 
Veronica also received a third with their 
novelty act, “I Feel Pretty,” at the sixth 
annual Top Teen Talent show at Fairbury gym 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Diller are parents of an 
8 lb. 15 oz. girl bom March 25 at Fairbury 
hospittal.

Shirley Klehm spent "Little Sister” 
weekend with her sister Ruth at ISU.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer took their sons, 
Kurt and Tod, back to school at Southern 
Illinois university in Carbondale on Sunday.

Carol Hanna spent the weekend in 
Bloomington attending “little Sister” 
weekend at ISU where hersister, Sandra, is a 
student.

50 Years ago

RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
The Livingston County Housing Authority has been granted 
a waiver by HUD to allow 32 apartment units in our Odell, 
Cornell and Chatsworth elderly projects to be rented to 
single persons who meet the other housing requirements.

All units are 1 bedroom units on ground level. There are 3 to 
4 units per building. Stoves, refrigerators, water and sewer 
are furnished by the Livingston County Housing Authority.

Eligible persons must have an income of not more than 
$10,550.00 per year.

Applications for Chatsworth are available at Building No. 3 
Rent Court, W„est Oak Street, Chatsworth, Illinois 60921 or 
call 815/635-3898 for information.

Odell and Cornell applications are available at 903 West 
North Street, Pontiac, Illinois 61764 or call 815/844-6013 for 
information.
LIV IN GSTO N  COUNTY  
HOU8ING AUTHO RITY  
M3 West North Street 
Pontiac, Illinois 1I7M 
Phone 815/844-4S13 or 

•1C/S444776

LIV IN GSTO N  COUNTY  
HOUSING AUTHO RITY  
Box 553-Management Bldg.
Reni Court, West Oak Street 
Chatsworth. Illinois SM21 j 1 
Phone 815/S35-38M , . *

\  , . * 0

GO Years Ago

TW O VIEWS of th e  C h a tsw o rth  b u s in e s s  d is tr ic t, tak en  from  th e  w e s t e n d  of 
L o c u s t S tre e t  d u rin g  w h a t w e  a t th e  P la in d e a le r  th ink  is  th e  1910 C orn  C arn ival, 
sh o w  how  th in g s  w ere  ‘w ay b ack  w h e n ’ -- c o u r te s y  of th e  Bill S ch m id g a ll p h o to  
c o lle c tio n .

A p ril m s
An urgent call comes from the Near East 

Relief Committee for warm, castoff clothing 
and shoes for the many thousands of orphans 
of the world war in Armenia. The Chatsworth 
schools have graciously consented to 
cooperate with the Chicago headquarters and 
observe ‘'Bundle Day” on April 15.

In this issue of the Plaindealer appears the 
first of a series of stories, each story com
pleted in one issue. For those wh* prefer to 
finish a story at once, this set of tales should 
have a strong appeal. There is nothing more 
thrilling in fiction than some of the cases 
handled in real life by the Pinkertons. The 
crimes to which these stories relate were all 
front-page sensations at the time they were 
committed.

Michael J. Kelly, printer, 76 years old, who 
has spent 65 years working (more or less) at 
the art preservative, dropped in Friday and 
chatted with Plaindealer printers. Mike is one 
of the few old-time tourist printers left on the 
road, and the writer, who has been in the trade 
since the year before Coxey’s army, scarcely 
remembers when he didn't see Mr. Kelly 
semi-occasionally.

Wilfred Graham has given up his position 
in the Community Grocery, and at least for the 
present, will engage in other work.

Alec Schroeder is in charge of the cement 
gang laying the foundations for the addition to 
the Chatsworth Manufacturing Company.

A woman styling herself “the world's 
greatest pocket billiard player" was at Gray’s 
place Thursday night. A collection was taken 
from the crowd of men that were present. She 
demonstrated her skill with the cue and played 
against a local man.

A very enjoyable party was held at the 
Methodist church Friday evening. The ladies’ 
Sunday school class known as the Philathea 
class invited their husbands, brothers or other 
favored gentlemen and entertained them with 
an interesting program of amusements. The 
bountiful and delicious lunch provided for the 
occasion was disposed of without difficulty, 
the gentlemen remarking that it was not haitl 
to take. The company was congenial and the 
party a success in every way.

A pril 1*15
In the Chatsworth township election there 

were 765 votes cast. Andrew Eby. present 
commissioner, was re-elected. Also elected 
were William Lafferty, constable; S. Glade. 
Henry Brammer, cemetery trustees; Henry 
Klehm, school trustee. In Charlotte township 
there was only one office to be filled, highway 
commissioner. Thees Flessner, present 
commissioner, was re-elected.

The Botany class of 1935 has begun work on 
the Arbor Day program. The main event will 
be a play, "A Mock Trial." The judge is 
Katheryn Bork; defendants, Kenny Wilson, 
Bloice Bess, Arlene Shafer and Rita 
Kurtenbach; prosecuting attorney, Helen 
Ford; attorney for the defense, I>ovell Curtis; 
chief witness, Vernon Ward; bailiff, Kenneth 
Rosenboom. On the jury' are William Lawless, 
Herbert Knoll, Junior Whittier, Ivan Sleeth,

Herbert Schuler, Denie Monahan, Rose 
Monahan, Iveo Garrity, I>eveda Baker, Paul 
Zorn and Allen Edwards.

It seemed rather odd to see notices on 
tavern doors Tuesday that the drinking places 
would be closed during the election. In 
bootlegging days there was no closing at 
election time.

April first found little or no oats sown in this 
locality. The ground has been too wet. Oats 
sowing has been finished the past few years by 
April 1. In the village most of the gardens were 
not fall-plowed as wet weather and winter 
arrived before either was expected. It has not 
been dry enough to plow and as a consequence 
not many potatoes have been planted or other 
gardens made

Cash and Carry ad: 100 pound sack all 
purpose salt, 89*; six grapefruit, 25*; Pure 
boneless codfish, one pound wooden box, 25*: 
24 pound sack flour, 89*; Sunshine Krispy 
Crackers, 2 lb. box, 28*.

60 Years Ago
March l*?S

J.T. Dardis of Benson, Minn., is the new 
assistant at Quinn's Drug store. He will live in 
the Pearson house formerly occupied by
Pliney Dancey.

Ixiuis Koerner of Cullom, who has been 
employed in the Cooney barber shop, has 
secured employment in Peoria.

Rev. and Mrs. C.J. Krell, accompanied by 
Katherine Ruppel and Alvina Grosenbacn, 
motored to Naperville where they will visit 
with relatives and friends and attend several 
lectures by Hugh Black at the seminary .

The T.P. 4 W. is considering taking off two 
passenger trains on the eastern division of the 
road The two would probably K me east 
bound train due in Chatsworth r\ 8:54 a.m and 
the west bound due in at 6.34 at night This 
would leave only one passenger train each 
way a day.

80 Years ago
M arch 1905

J.H. Bochen has sold his stock of groceries, 
dishes, etc., to N.L. Bess, who recently moved 
back to Chatsworth from Indiana.

lightning struck the house on the old Oliver 
farm owned by G.C. Compton, southwest of 
the city, the chimney being quite badly 
damaged. Mrs. Chas. Wells, who resides in the 
house, was slightly, but not seriously shocked.

Chris Schaffer states that he has sold his 80 
acre farm a mile and a half south of 
Chatsworth, formerly owned by Fred Osborn, 
to Charles Dassow, for 8100 per acre. The 
farm is considered a bargain at the price.

John A. Berlet, tax collector for German- 
ville township, has settled with the county 
treasurer. He collected 85,545.40 and returned 
8542.08 delinquent. His commission was 
8110.91

Work has been commenced upon a  
which is being erected for Dr. HA. McMahon, 
west of the Jerry  O’Neil reeldence In the north 
part of town. Tbe house will cost about 82JM-

Squire Bell was gladly greeted upon the 
business streets the fore part of week, after Us 
recent severe illness.

Chsries J. Schade has been appointed d e f t  
of German ville township to serve the re
mainder of the year, succeeding his brother, 
Henry W. Schade, who recently moved into 
Fayette township.

F.J. Harbeke has added to the equipment of 
his blacksmith shop a new power, self-feed 
drill, made by the Ott Manufacturing Co., of 
Chicago, and a rubber vehicle tire setting 
machine.

Dr. James Potter, eye-sight specialist of 
Peoria, will be at the Antique Hotel March 27 
where he will examine eyes free of charge.

Roach & O’Neil are figuring on a new brick 
building to be built on the lot west of the M.A. 
Meister building. We understand that their 
present plans are for a one-story building, 25 
by 90 feet, which they will occupy with their 
furniture and undertaking business.

About thirty Chatsworth business houses 
are represented in this issue of the Plaindealer 
with advertisements.

The M.E. parsonage which was being rais
ed preparatory to moving, fell on Friday last, 
some of the supports giving away. No one was 
injured.

Fred Wisthuff, who has resided south of 
Chatsworth for many years, was in town this 
morning the first time in three months, having 
been down with the grippe.

A few farmers have finished sowing oats 
(March 31), and many more will complete the 
work before Sunday.

The rural mail carriers are experiencing 
considerable trouble in covering their routes 
on schedule, as the roads are in some localities 
extremely bad. One carrier stated that it takes 
him two hours to cover six miles where the 
roads are the worst.

John F. Ryan and family have moved into 
the J.F. McMillen house until their new 
residence at the comer of Third and Hickory 
streets is completed.

Watch mainsprings, 50 cents at W.A. 
Coughlin's.

A new drop curtain has been added to the 
equipment of The Grand, and it was hung the 
forepart of the week. We leave the public to be 
the judges of it.

A partition has been placed in the office of 
Kerrins & Fitzgerald, real estate dealers, in 
The Grand, so that they are now provided with 
a neat private office.

There are severe penalties provided for 
killing birds, especially within the limits of the 
village of Chatsworth, and unless the boys, 
who make a practice of shooting birds about 
town with air guns and slingshots, desist from 
the practice, they or their parents will have 
some heavy fines to pay. Boys, you had better 
take this notice as a warning and save trouble.

The T.P. AW. will sell excursion tickets to 
Peoria every Sunday at 81 40 for the round 
trip. C.G. Dorsey, agent.
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Add up what a 9-month 
John Deere 

•finance charge waiver 
means to you

Are most advertised "low-rate" finance offers the big deals they>e made out to be7 
Not compared to John Deere's 9-month finance charge waiver on new tractors. 40- to 
300-hp • As me chart shows, the John Deere 9-month waiver is more attractive than 
most of the low-rale offers you've read about And. as you can see. paying off the John 
Deere contract early could result in an effective rate as low as 3 38%

Don’t be misled—compare real finance charges
j il balance 
1 oweo is o&a 
j ott after

your effectn-e annua rate "  
wi8&rt APR. w jOfP '3 5- 
no waiver is ano waive' ?s

itKir tola1 r.nance charge" 
w8 8< 4PA. w/JDfP 135% 
no wa.ve' 's | ana waiver is

1 year 8.8% 3.38% $2640 $1013
2 years 8.8% 7.45% $4701 $3946

, 3 years j 8.8% 8.68% $6132 $6023
i 4 years 8.8% T 9.11% $6878 $7127

*"Crv»r s fvceo o*i 9 rvoc** stustty Lrt-̂ g cu'W 'mj'vt- cia'Qf '¥9s 4§-»no*tfn cc*ff*ci $30000 amount tmancea 
« 'h 4 (V«Jv*4 â cx̂ 's 9*0 t? monfris *ri>r co*!'9C’ 04*?

Actus rs'ss ■'*'> OHM'KT"C O'1 Pfiymen C*S'V*S QT v9' Sfre *aV JDfP CQriff»crs

And the John Deere Finance Plan also includes physical damage insurance and. tor 
qualified individuals, credit life insurance AH that on a tractor with proven high trade-in 
value A John Deere tractor with a warranty backed by a solidly established manufacturer. 
A John Deere tractor we'll treat like our own when it comes to supplying parts and
giving shop service Added together, the 9-month finance charge waiver and the John 

cere tractor deliver more real value to you
'Ak-sdso y o’ jof' .>¥“1- s -W  tc apery*--.

P Stalter Repair, Inc.
M2 N. O rM f*. LaxtoftM . IL 11713 

PIMM 3M/3U-2131

Used Lawn & 
Garden Tractors

JD 300 w/48' deck 
JD 316 w/48 deck 
JD 317 w/48 deck 
JD 400 w/60 deck 
JD 111/38'' mower, aearshift 
Farm King 16 hp hydro S900 
IHC Cub Cadet 16 hp new 
motor, hydro $1300

New Tractors
IfttffMt FfM Hll 1/1/86

Used Tractors
latirMt Fra* HU 9/1/85 
ffW i tpH tm  ft  6/1/86

1970 JD 4020 dual hydr JD 
wide front. 2600 hrs 
JD 4440, 1600 hrs 
JD 4640. 1500 hrs 
JD 4640. 1200 hrs duals.
4650 MFWD. radials. 500 hrs 
1960 Case 4690. loaded, sharp

Used Equipment
JD 7000. 12 RN. Factory Front 
Fold. Planter, loaded 
7000 8 RW
7000 6 RN Insect., monitor 
JD 230 Disk. Good

JD 85. 16 RN Cultivator.
w/shields, 88.000
JD C 11 21W  field cultivator

New Combines
(•tariff fm IN 1/1/16

Used Combines
Iffwttf 6m IN 12/1/15 

WlfHrM ta 9/1/16
1981 JD  7720. loaded 

I 1979 JD  7720. loaded 
1976 JD  7700. hydro, sharp 
1976 JD 66000 
1973 JD  6600D, new tires 
Used 843 Corn Head. Good 
JD 643 Low Profile 
JD 220 Platform wriiger Jaw 
JD 643 Corn Haad 
JD 653 Row Crop 
JD 653 Row Crop

K

f f M ___________



7-UP, D IET  7-UP, 
O R A N G E CRUSH,
DAO'S ROOT B E E R ,  
LIK E  CO LA OR D IET  
L IK E  COLA, DR. 
P E P P E R  & D IET  
DR. P E P P E R , Q jQ f
SQUIRT & Case

12-Pks. I2t#

PEPSI CO LA, M TN . 
DEW , D IET  PEPSI, 
PEPSI F R E E  OR

Diet Pepsi Free
12-1* Oz. 
Returnables 
2-Limit 
Then $1.99 
Plus Deposit

CALIFORNIA JUM BO

Cauliflower

~  8 9 °
C A L IF O R N IA  C Q y

Broccoli ... Buncĥ ^̂ ^
FA N CY  * *  Q

Green Cabbage u>. I  v
M IX  OR M A TCH  S E L E C T  A l A I I A  
C U C U M B E R S  OR M i

Peppers £ J  u w
M IN N ESO TA  R E D  ^ § * 7

639 # H V M M

K R A F T

Macaroni
-N-Cheese
7'/4 Oz.
39<
Each 
a-Limit

N E W  W ESSON

Corn Oil
IN D IA N  S U M M E R

Applesauce

.32 Oz.

IVORY

Lange 
48 Oz.

N O R T H ER N

Bathroom Tissue .4 Roll•1
Apple Juice 3 io ..» .5 9 *

Ad
Prices 

Effective 
AAay 7-12

Dozen

ST R O N G H EA R T

Dog Food ho,.
(Regular 2/49c)

SO-DR I

Towels

LIPTON

Tea
100 Count.

R IN SO

M IL W A U K E E S  B E ST

Beer

C H A T SW O R T H
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P ag e  Ten

c

W ALKER'S G R AD E A

Large Eggs

5 9 °

Large Roll'

.42 O i.

...........................Case
S I.49 Six Pack Warm Only

B L U E  B O N N ET

3“  5 9 *

LO DA 'S F IN E S T  G R A D E  A

Whole Chickens
USDA CH O ICE

ib Eye Steaks
(2" Lip-on)

Lb.

FORREST

2% MM

*149

......To Grill...... Lb.'

GREG'S HOMEMADE

Pwk Sausage.,......
OSCAR MAYER

••••••••••a 12 O i*
(Save 49c)

• >■

c

\

c*

o

HELEN BERTHA STEII

H elen  B erth a  S te id ln g | 
n a m e d  V a led ic to rian  
g ra d u a tin g  c la s s  o f  C h a t] 
s c h o o l.

T h e  d a u g h te r  of Mil 
R ichard  S te ld in g e r  o f 
C h a tsw o rth , s h e  h a s  b e e l  
o f th e  M ath c lu b  a n d  th e  |

S h e  h a s  b e e n  nam e 
W ho A m ong A m erican  
S tu d e n ts  an d  to  th e  
D is tin g u ish e d  H igh  Schc 
S h e  h a s  a ls o  b e e n  n o m il 
U n ited  S ta te s  N a tio n a l f 
M erit A w ards.

A fter g ra d u a tio n , s r  
w ork in th e  b u s in e s s  field

Mrs. Harry Bor 
among those 
at M-D dinner

The annual
Calvary Baptist church \ 
church MUaaafaipAalLG 
took (barge of the kitchen < 

Following the meal, 
upstairs to the auditorium 
awards were presented to i 
daughters. Dolls made by < 
Forrest were presented 
Chatsworth, and Beverly Fo 

Betty Thompson of I 
fashioned picture frame 
book for having a birthday i 
dinner. Brag books were | 
Kinzinger, Gilman, Betty ‘ 
Johnson.

Mrs. Harry Boone, i 
Meister, was presented a 
been married the most year 
and her husband. Rev. 
ing their 79th wedding <

The tables were 
streamers and dolls, 
ed to decorate the banquet I 

Sherri Meister and 
"Precious Memories" while | 
the dinner table.

Margie Kinzinger i 
the auditorium with 
“Heavenly Sunshine" while! 
hands with as many 
Beverly Bachtoid sang 
herself on the accordian. 
Roberts and Sherri Meister I 
We Could See Beyond Toda] 
some of her feelings as the i 
who was bom a quadrap 

The speaker, Mrs. 
Louisville, Ky., spoke on 
stressed that a good i 
ship now will provide fond i 
years.

Woman's
Barber shop music and a  I 

were part of the program a t  I 
of the woman’s d u b  • the < 
the Chapel Inn.

The music was by the 
Vermilion Valley Chaj 
Adelines. They gave a  
songs, including the two 
sung when they won first I 
small chorus groups who [ 
Region Five contest fai flpri

Mrs. E U ine  Kunts was I

A

, who recently j
Chatsworth 1 
Lowery, i

The members Invited aO | 
to join them as 
that they will have a 
November.

Mrs. Fred Kyburs, 
presided a t the progra

Mrm. Robert Kobtar 
dub . The group

la
to Woman's

Do 
In i

.1


